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O pticalIm aging and Spectroscopy ofthe Edge-O n Sbc G alaxy U G C 10043:

Evidence for a G alactic W ind and a Peculiar TriaxialB ulge

L.D.M atthews1;2

R.deG rijs3

A B ST R A C T

W epresentnew opticalim agingand spectroscopy ofthepeculiar,edge-on Sbcgalaxy

UG C 10043.UsingtheW IYN telescope,wehaveobtained B ,R,and H�+ [N ii]im ages,

togetherwith DensePak integral�eld spectroscopicm easurem entsofthestellarCaiiin-

frared tripletand theH� and [N ii]linesfrom theionized gas.Theim agingobservations

show that the inner bulge ofUG C 10043 (a � 700:5) is elongated perpendicular to the

galaxy m ajoraxis. Atlargerr,the bulge isophotestwistto becom e oblate and nearly

circular,suggesting thebulgeistriaxial.Thebulgeshowsno clearevidenceforrotation

about either its m ajor or m inor axis. The inner,southwestern quadrant ofthe bulge

is girdled by a narrow dust lane parallelto the m inor axis;unsharp m asking reveals

thatthism inoraxisdustlane m ay bepartofan innerpolarring,although we �nd no

unam biguouskinem atic evidence oforthogonally rotating m aterial.The stellardisk of

UG C 10043 has a rather low opticalsurface brightness [�(0)R ;i � 23.2 m ag arcsec�2 ],

a sm allscale height (hz = 395 pc for D = 33:4 M pc),and a m ild integralsign warp.

A dusty,innerdisk com ponentthatappearstilted relative to the outlying disk isalso

seen.TheH� and [N ii]em ission linesin UG C 10043 resolveinto m ultiplevelocity com -

ponents,indicating the presenceofa large-scale galactic wind with an outow velocity

ofVout >� 104 km s�1 .H�+ [N ii]im aging rea�rm sthispictureby revealing ionized gas

extended to jzj� 3.5 kpc in the form ofa roughly biconicalstructure. The [N ii]/H�

lineintensity ratio increaseswith increasing distancefrom theplane,reaching valuesas

high as1.7.Unlikem ostgalaxieswith large-scalewinds,UG C 10043 hasonly a m odest

globalstar form ation rate ( <
�
1M � yr�1 ),im plying the wind is powered by a rather

feeble centralstarburst.W e discussevolutionary scenariosthatcould accountforboth

thestructuralcom plexitiesofUG C 10043 and itslarge-scale wind.Them ostplausible

scenariosrequirea m ajoraccretion orm ergereventatleasta few G yrago.
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1. B ackground

UG C 10043 is a nearby galaxy (D � 33.4 M pc;see Table 1) that has been classi�ed as an

Sbc spiralseen alm ost directly edge-on (e.g.,de G rijs & van der K ruit 1996). However,recent

high-resolution HubbleSpaceTelescope(H ST)im agesobtained through F 300W and F 814W �lters

(m id-ultravioletand I-equivalentbands)byW indhorstetal.(2002)highlighted som em orphological

peculiarities ofthis object,including an extrem ely thin disk that appears very dim in the m id-

ultraviolet,a bulge with prolate isophotes,and a narrow dustlane running parallelto the m inor

axis.

Verticalelongation isnota com m on feature ofspiralbulges(e.g.,Bertola,Vietri,& Zeilinger

1991).Indeed,m ostbulgesare signi�cantly attened by rotation,and m any appear\disky",with

scale heightsonly slightly largerthan theirhostdisks(e.g.,K orm endy 1993).A notableexception

isthe case ofcertain early-type spiralswhere \orthogonally decoupled bulges" have been recently

discovered (Bertola et al. 1999; Sarziet al. 2000; Corsiniet al. 2003; see also Arnaboldiet

al. 1993; Reshetnikov, Fa�undez-Abans, & de O liveira-Abans 2002). Another class of galaxies

displaying vertically elongated innercom ponentsare thepolarring galaxies(e.g.,W hitm ore etal.

1990),although in thislatter case,the \prolate bulge" isactually an S0 orsim ilargalaxy,whose

rotation isorthogonalto an orbiting ring ordisk ofstarsand gas(seethereview by Sparke2002).

A com m on traitofboth theorthogonally decoupled bulgesystem sand thepolarring galaxies

isthatboth classesofobjectscontain a structuralcom ponentwhoseangularm om entum vectoris

roughly parallelto the m ajor axis ofthe host galaxy. This in turn suggests these system s could

not have form ed from the collapse ofa single protogalactic cloud,but instead have undergone a

\second event" afteraprecursorofthesystem wassigni�cantly evolved (e.g.,Schweizer,W hitm ore,

& Rubin 1983;Bertola etal.1999;Bournaud & Com bes2003).Anothergroup ofobjectsbelonging

to the class of\m ulti-spin galaxies" are the m inor-axis dust lane ellipticals. These are observed

to have m odestringsofgasand dustorbiting abouttheirshortaxis(e.g.,Hawarden etal. 1981;

Bertola 1987; O osterloo et al. 2002). The peculiar m inor axis dust lane ofUG C 10043 causes

itsbulge to bearan interesting resem blance to these lattersystem s,while itselongated bulge and

m assive stellar disk suggest a m ore extrem e version ofthese system s,and a possible link to the

polarring ororthogonally-decoupled bulgegalaxies.

Polar rings,orthogonally decoupled bulges,and m inor axis dustlanes are allrelatively rare,

butthesesystem sarenonethelessofconsiderableinterestfrom a galaxy evolution perspective.For

exam ple,theability tom easurethekinem aticsofagalaxy alongtwoorthogonalaxesperm itsunique

constraints on the shape ofthe potentialand ofthe dark m atter halo (e.g.,Tohline,Sim onson,

& Caldwell1982;Sackett & Sparke 1990;Sparke 1996;Reshetnikov & Sotnikova 1997). M ulti-
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spin galaxies serve as im portant evidence that there is no single recipe for the form ation of a

disk+ spheroid system , and dem onstrate that such galaxies are likely to be built and m odi�ed

by a variety ofprocesses| allofwhich need to be accounted for in a com plete picture ofgalaxy

form ation. In addition,we now have signi�cantobservationalevidence that\second events" have

played a key role in theevolution ofnearly allm assive galaxies(e.g.,Freem an & Bland-Hawthorn

2002 and referencestherein).However,becausetheconditionsrequired to form a stable,m ulti-spin

galaxy from an accretion orm ergereventare ratherrestricted,these system sprovide particularly

im portantlaboratoriesforexploring how initialconditionsand the propertiesofthe participating

galaxies inuence the outcom e of these episodes. Studies of m ulti-spin galaxies m ay therefore

provideim portantclueson therolesaccretion and m inorm ergersplayed in shaping a m uch wider

array ofobserved galaxy types(e.g.,Bettoni& G alletta 1991).

The m orphologicalsim ilarities between UG C 10043 and certain m ulti-spin galaxies strongly

suggestarelationship totheseobjects,and im ply thatUG C 10043 hashad aratherdi�erentform a-

tion history from \prototypical" Sbc galaxiessuch asthe M ilky W ay orNG C 891. To investigate

this possibility further,we have obtained new opticalim aging and spectroscopic observations of

UG C 10043.Thispaperdescribesthe analysisofthese data,and usesthem asa �rststep toward

building a picture ofthe evolutionary history ofthisgalaxy.

2. Im aging O bservations and P hotom etric C alibration

Som ebasic propertiesofUG C 10043 are sum m arized in Table 1.TheH ST im aging observa-

tionsofW indhorstetal.(2002)com prised only very shortexposurescovering a sm all�eld-of-view

(20:7).Thereforewehaveused theM ini-M osaicCam era (M ini-M o)on theW IYN 4 telescopeatK itt

Peak to obtain new im aging and photom etry ofUG C 10043 in order to perm it a m ore detailed

m orphologicaland photom etric study.

The M ini-M o im ages were obtained on 2001 April16 through Harris B and R �lters,and a

narrow-band (72�A)�lter(W 016),centered at� 6620�A and transm itting the redshifted H�+ [N ii]

em ission.Exposuretim eswere750 secondsin R,1000 secondsin B ,and 1200+ 800 secondsin H�.

M ini-M o consistsoftwo thinned SITe 4096� 2048 CCDsseparated by a sm all(700:1)gap.The

plate scale is 000:141/pixeland the �eld-of-view is 90:6� 90:6. Each ofthe CCDs is read out by two

am pli�erswhosem ean gain and readoutnoise are1.4e� ADU �1 and 5.5e� ,respectively.

Reduction oftheim ageswasperform ed in IRAF5 utilizing taskswithin the‘m scred’package.

Flat�elding was accom plished using a m edian ofseveraldom e ats obtained in the appropriate

4
The W IYN O bservatory is a joint facility of the University of W isconsin-M adison, Indiana University, Yale

University,and the NationalO pticalAstronom y O bservatory.

5
IRAF is distributed by the NationalO pticalAstronom y O bservatories, which is operated by the Associated

UniversitiesforResearch in Astronom y,Inc.,undercooperative agreem entwith the NationalScience Foundation.
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�lter. In all�lters, sm allgain variations led to at�eld gradients of order 2% across the two

quadrantsoftheCCD containing UG C 10043.Thesegradientswerereduced to <
�
1% by m eansof

two-dim ensional,second orderLegendrepolynom ial�tsto the im age.

The M ini-M o B and R observations were acquired underdark,photom etric conditions with

seeing of000:6 fortheR im ageand 000:7 fortheB im age.FortheB and R observations,photom etric

calibration and conversion to a standard system wasperform ed by observing setsofstandard stars

from Landolt(1992) at three di�erent airm asses (1.1,1.2,and 1.5). The photom etric solution is

sum m arized in Table 2.

Photom etry ofUG C 10043 wasperform ed through ellipticalaperturesafterrem oving cosm ic

rays,foreground stars,and bad CCD colum ns. The resultsare presented in Table 1. The photo-

m etricerrorswerecom puted following M atthews& G allagher(1997)and also includethescatterin

thephotom etricsolution.Theapparentm agnitudeswerecorrected forG alacticforeground extinc-

tion following Schlegel,Finkbeiner,& Davis(1998).Theresulting apparentm agnitudesin Table1

agree to within errors with those published in the Third Reference Catalogue ofBright G alaxies

(m B = 14:62� 0:20;de Vaucouleursetal.1991)and by Pohlen (2001;m R = 13:53).

Seeing during the narrow-band (H�+ [N ii]) observations was � 000:8. The two narrow-band

exposures were averaged,and cosm ic rays were rem oved by hand in the vicinity ofUG C 10043.

Continuum subtraction wasperform ed usingtheR-band im age,afterconvolving itwith aG aussian

to m atch the seeing ofthe narrow-band im ages.An H� lum inosity forUG C 10043 wasestim ated

usingtheR-band calibration and theHarrisR and W 016 �ltertransm ission curves.[N ii]/H�= 0.43

was assum ed (see Section 5.3),yielding LH � � 1:7� 1040 erg s�1 � 20% (uncorrected for internal

extinction orunderlying stellarabsorption).

3. Im aging R esults: O pticalP roperties and M orphology ofU G C 10043

The W IYN R-band im age ofUG C 10043 is presented in Figures 1a & 2,while Figure 1b

shows a B + R com posite im age. These im ages highlight with im proved signal-to-noise severalof

the featuresvisible in the H ST im agesofW indhorstetal.(2002),and also showcase severalnew

features.

3.1. T he D isk ofU G C 10043

W hile its size and m ass are typical for Sbc spirals (Table 1), a num ber of characteristics

di�erentiate UG C 10043 from m ostSbcspiralgalaxiesviewed edge-on.First,the disk com ponent

ofUG C 10043 isstrikingly thin fora galaxy ofthisHubbletype.To estim atethedisk scaleheight,

weextracted lightpro�lesfrom theR-band im agein 15-pixel-widestripsperpendiculartothem ajor

axisatlocationsr= 4500southeastand r= 3400northwestofthegalaxy center.Theselocationswere
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chosen to m inim ize contam ination from dustclum psand brightH iiregions. Fitting exponential

functionsto these lightpro�lesoverthe intervalz = 200� 1800,we derive an estim ate ofthe global

disk scale heightofhz = 200:44� 000:04 (� 395 pc),with the valuesfound forthe two extracted strips

di�ering by only � 3% .Aftercorrection to thesam edistancescale,thisvalueisin good agreem ent

with theI-band determ ination ofdeG rijs& van derK ruit(1996;412� 10 pc)butslightly sm aller

than thevaluedeterm ined in theR-band by Pohlen (2001;453 pc).Such a globaldisk scaleheight

isroughly a factoroftwo sm allerthan typicalglobalvaluesm easured forthedisksofSb-Sbcspirals

(e.g.,W ainscoatetal.1989;de G rijs1998;Pohlen etal.2000),butiscom parable to the old thin

disk scale heightofthe M ilky W ay (Chen etal. 2001;Siegeletal. 2002) and ofm any Sd spirals

(e.g.,deG rijs1998).

Appropriate corrections for internal extinction in UG C 10043 are rather uncertain. The

UG C 10043 disk isclearly dusty,although outside the inner� 3000,the dustappearsto be highly

clum ped,and does notform a continuous dustlane;hence the am ountofdustm ay vary consid-

erably with radius(see also Section 3.3.1). Furtherm ore,a signi�cantfraction ofthe galaxy light

com es from the bulge com ponent (see below) where the dustcontent m ay be signi�cantly di�er-

ent. Using the prescription ofTully et al. (1998),whereby the internalextinction ofa galaxy is

estim ated based on its rotationalvelocity,we derive totalinternalextinctions ofA B ;i= 1.47 and

A R ;i= 1.02 m ags,assum ing H 0= 70 km s�1 M pc�1 ,W i
R
� 2Vrot � 320 km s�1 (see Table 1 and

Section 6),and a=b= 7.5 (the R-band disk axialratio atthe observed 25 m ag arcsec�2 isophote).

From thisweestim ateforUG C 10043 totalabsolutem agnitudesofM B � � 19:4 and M R � � 20:2,

and a B -band lum inosity LB � 9:0� 109 L� .

It has been found for galaxies of a given dynam icalm ass that the thinnest disks tend to

be ofthe lowest surface brightness (e.g.,G erritsen & de Blok 1999;Bizyaev & M itronova 2002).

Consistentwith this,the thin disk ofUG C 10043 isofratherm odestbrightnessin the B and R

bandsdespiteitsedge-on geom etry (Figure3).Thiscannotbeattributed solely to dustextinction,

asthedisk also appearsvery faintin theI-band (seeFigures3.16 & 4.16 ofW indhorstetal.2002).

By extrapolating the disk light pro�le to sm allr,we estim ate a centraldisk surface brightness

�R (0)� 21.2 m ag arcsec�2 ,consistentwith the estim ate ofPohlen (2001). Deprojected to face-on

(assum ing i= 90�),and corrected for internalextinction (assum ing a sim ple foreground screen),

thiscorrespondsto �(0)R ;i � 23.2 m ag arcsec�2 .Thisvalue ischaracteristic ofvery late-type,low

surfacebrightnessspirals,butis� 1.5-3.0 m agnitudesfainterthan valuestypicalfor\norm al"Sb-Sc

galaxies(e.g.,deJong 1996a;Tully & Verheijen 1997).

Finally,we draw attention to one additionalfeature ofthe UG C 10043 disk:the slight\inte-

gralsign" warp ofits outer disk (Figure 2). W hile stellar warps are rather com m on in late-type

disks,they becom e increasingly rare in galaxies with signi�cantbulge com ponents(Pitesky 1991;

Reshetnikov & Com bes1998).
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3.2. T he B ulge ofU G C 10043: Evidence ofTriaxiality,G eom etric D ecoupling,and

a Possible Inner Polar R ing

Even a casualinspection ofUG C 10043 quickly revealsthatitsdisk isnotitsonly intriguing

feature;its brightbulge isalso unusualin thatitsinnerisophotes appeardistinctly prolate (Fig-

ure 1a & b),while the outerisophotesare nearly circular(Figure 2). The high surface brightness

ofthe bulge com pared with the adjacent disk regions,together with its unattened shape and

com paratively largeverticalextent,lend theim pression ofa structurally distinctentity,asopposed

to a dynam ically hotterextension ofthedisk.Furtherm ore,on thesouthwestsideofthem idplane,

a distinctduststructure isvisible perpendicularto the disk,and bisecting the bulge along the di-

rection oftheapparentm inoraxis.Asnoted in theIntroduction,thisduststructureisrem iniscent

ofthoseseen in m inoraxisdustlaneellipticalgalaxieswith orthogonally rotating gas(e.g.,Bertola

1987),and thus hints at the presence ofm aterialwith m isaligned angular m om entum (although

thishasyetto becon�rm ed kinem atically;see Section 5).

3.2.1. Non-Param etric Bulge Decom position

In ordertobetterquantify theshapeoftheUG C 10043 bulgeand estim ateitstotallum inosity,

we perform ed a non-param etric decom position ofthe R-band im age by �tting a series ofellipses

to the bulge region.Sem i-m ajoraxesofthe ellipsesranged from a= 100-2000.Theregionsalong the

m idplane m osta�ected by dustwere m asked during the �tting (jzj< 000:5 fora <
�
400;jzj< 100:5-200:0

fora >
�
400,plusa � 000:5-wide swath along them inor-axisdustlane).Theposition angle,ellipticity,

and centerofeach ellipsewereallowed to vary freely,exceptfora < 400,wherethecenterwaskept

�xed. For a < 200 the �ts are rather uncertain owing to signi�cant contam ination from dustand

disk light.

Using a two-dim ensionalm odelgenerated from the ellipse �ts,we estim ate the totalR m ag-

nitudeofthebulgecom ponentofUG C 10043 to beM R � � 18:5 (assum ing dustextinction within

the bulge itselfis negligible). After correcting the residualdisk light for internalextinction,this

yieldsa bulge-to-disk ratio B/D� 0.3.

Furtherdetailsfrom thebulge�ttingaresum m arized in Figure4.The�tsindicatethatwithin

the inner 1500 (a � 700:5), the UG C 10043 bulge isophotes have a prolate shape, with ellipticity

� = 1� (b=a)decreasing with increasing a,from � � 0:60 fora < 400to �= 0.11 ata= 700:5 (Figure4).

Beyond a = 800,thenext�tted isophoteunderwentan abruptposition angleshiftof98�;theposition

anglesofthesuccessiveoutlying isophotesthen becam eclosely aligned with thedisk position angle

of151�:5� 0�:5,and were oblate and roughly circular(�= 0.02-0.24,with � increasing system atically

with a). These isophote shiftssuggestthe bulge ofUG C 10043 isinherently triaxial(see M ihalas

& Binney 1981;Bertola,Vietri,& Zeilinger1991).

In thelowerpanelofFigure4,weplotasafunction ofellipsesem i-m ajoraxis,thedim ensionless
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param eter A 4=a,where A 4 is a Fourier coe�cient that characterizes the deviation ofthe �tted

ellipses from a true ellipticalshape (see Bender,D�obereiner,& M �ollenho� 1988). Following the

convention ofBender et al. (1988), negative A 4=a values indicate \boxy" (rectangular-shaped)

isophotes,whilepositivevaluesindicate\disky" (leaf-shaped)isophotes.TheA 4 valuesinsidea <

400arepoorly constrained and havebeen om itted from the�gure.In UG C 10043,a transition from

boxy to disky isophotesm irrorsthe decrease in ellipticity observed overthe interval400< a < 800.

The m axim um A 4=a value occurs justbeyond this,near a = 900. Beyond a > 1100,the isophotes

show a roughly constantA 4=a valueof0.1% .Notethatwhiledisky bulgeisophoteselongated along

them ajoraxisarequitecom m on (e.g.,K orm endy 1993),disky isophoteselongated perpendicularto

them ajoraxisarenot(e.g.,Bertola etal.1991),and suggestthepossibleexistenceofan em bedded

structure.However,thediskinessoftheisophotessuggeststhatany em bedded structurecould not

be a barseen with itslong axisalong the line-of-sight,since such a feature would be expected to

instead appearboxy and attened (Com besetal.1990;M erri�eld 1996).IftheUG C 10043 bulge

harbors a bar,it would therefore need to be oriented perpendicular to our line-of-sight,and be

tum bling aboutitslong axis| a situation thatseem sdynam ically im probable.

3.2.2. Unsharp M asking

Subtraction ofthebulgem odelderived in Section 3.2.1 from theoriginalim agerevealed hints

ofadditionalcom plex structure.Therefore,to furtherprobetheunderlying structureofthebulge,

weem ployed the techniqueofunsharp m asking (see Erwin & Sparke2003 and referencestherein).

O netypeofunsharp m ask can beproduced sim ply by subtracting a sm oothed version ofan im age

from the original. In ourcase,we subtracted from the R-band fram e a version ofthe im age that

had been sm oothed using a G aussian with �= 10 pixels.A portion ofthe resulting m ask isshown

in Figure 5.

Figure 5 unveilsa ratherintriguing structure:a possible ring orannulusofm aterialoriented

roughly orthogonally to the m ain disk. An unsharp m ask m ade from the B -band im age appears

nearly identical.Asseen in Figure5,theapparentring form sa continuation ofthem inoraxisdust

laneprevalentin thecontinuum im ages(Figure1a).In orderto estim atethesizeand orientation of

thisring-like structure,wehave �tted itby eye using an ellipse.Thegeom etry ofour�tted ellipse

suggestsan approxim ate inclination of� 72� (assum ing the structure isintrinsically circular and

hasan intrinsic thicknessofone-tenth itsdiam eter),and a position angle of56�:5 (a m isalignm ent

of8� from a perfectly polarorientation). The diam eterofthisellipse (� 2.5 kpc)im pliesthe ring

would lie com fortably inside the bulge ofUG C 10043. The apparentansae ofthe ring correspond

to thelocationswherethe�tted bulgeisophotesabruptly changeposition angleand ellipticity,and

show theirm axim um \diskiness" along the m inoraxis direction (see Figure 4). Ifreal,thisring-

like structure m ay be related to the so-called \innerpolarrings" now identi�ed in severalnearby

galaxies (Reshetnikov,Hagen-Thorn,& Yakovleva 1995;Eckart& Downes2001;K arataeva etal.

2001;Sil’chenko 2002;Corsiniet al. 2003). W e estim ate the apparent ring structure to have a
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surfacebrightnessroughly 13 tim eslowerthan theadjacentbulgelight.To estim ateitslum inosity,

wesum m ed theux alongthesoutheastern arc,wherebulgeand disk contam ination arem inim ized.

Extrapolating thisvaluearound thefullring diam eteryieldsm R � 19:4,orLR � 1� 107 L� .

The dusty arc that appears to form part ofthe inner ring structure in UG C 10043 would

necessitatethattheringcontain dusty,optically thick m aterial,and suggestitsorigin m ightbedue

totheaccretion ofm etal-enriched m aterialfrom acom panion orinfallingdwarf.However,aproblem

fortheinnerpolarringscenario istheabsenceofan obviouscontinuation ofthem inoraxisdustarc

to the northeastern portion ofthe galaxy,aswould be expected from a continuous,orbiting ring.

O nepossibleexplanation isthatthering isinhom ogeneous,with thedustiestm aterialcon�ned to

discrete clum ps. Ultim ately the innerring hypothesiswillrequire kinem atic con�rm ation. Aswe

describe in Sections5.1.1 & 5.2,the spectra we have obtained so fardo nothave su�cientspatial

resolution and signal-to-noise forthispurpose.

Lastly,wedraw attention totheinsetshown in Figure5,asithighlightsyetanotherinteresting

and unusualfeature of the UG C 10043 bulge| nam ely its appearance of being \inserted" into

the disk rather than form ing a sm ooth,continuous extension ofthe disk light. This contrast is

strengthened by a com parison with im agesorcontourplotsofotheredge-on spiralswith prom inent

bulges(e.g.,deG rijs& van derK ruit1996;Howk & Savage1999;Pohlen etal.2000).Asdiscussed

below,this distinction m ay o�er another im portant clue to the form ation history ofUG C 10043

(Section 7).

3.3. N eighbors to U G C 10043

Severaladditionalgalaxiesofsigni�cantangularsizearevisiblewithin the�eld-of-view ofthe

M ini-M osaicim agesofUG C 10043.O neofthem ostinterestingoftheseisaveryfaint,uncatalogued

dwarfat a position �2000 = 15h48m 38s,�2000 = + 21�53
0

12
00

(roughly r= + 8400,z = � 3000),with

m B = 22.1 and m R = 21.2 (see Figure 2). Thisextrem ely di�use and low surface brightnessobject

(��B = 26:1 m ag arcsec�2 )hasthe relatively sm ooth and featureless m orphology typicalofdwarf

spheroidal(dSph)galaxies. Itdoesnotappearto be a detached fragm entfrom the outer disk of

UG C 10043 itself,as it is located in the anti-direction ofthe disk’s warp,and has a som ewhat

redder observed color (B � R = 0:9) com pared with the outer disk regions (B � R � 0.7-0.8;

see Section 3.3.1). No H� em ission was detected from this object in our narrow-band im aging

observations (Section 3.4),so we have no quantitative constraint on its redshift. However,little

orno ionized gasisexpected in a dSph system ,and itsB � R colorand m ean surface brightness

are consistentwith typicalobjectsofthisclass(e.g.,Jerjen,Binggeli,& Freem an 2000);assum ing

this galaxy lies at the sam e distance as UG C 10043,its linear diam eter (� 1.1 kpc)and absolute

m agnitude(M B � � 10)arealso asexpected fora dSph.AsdSphsaretypically satellitesto larger

galaxies,thisobjectisa strong candidate fora physicalcom panion to UG C 10043.

Four other galaxies with sizes >
�
3000 were also visible in the W IYN fram es. O ne ofthese is
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M CG + 04-37-035,ataprojected distanceof20:7 from UG C 10043.Foritwem easureB and R m ag-

nitudesofm B = 16.21 and m R = 15.36,respectively (uncorrected forinternalextinction).M CG + 04-

37-035 isalsoclearly detected in ourcontinuum -subtracted H�+ [N ii]im age(Section 3.4),im plying

thatithasa recessionalvelocity in therange� 970-4250 km s�1 (thewavelength rangetransm itted

by the narrow-band �lter),and thus could also be physically associated with UG C 10043. This

galaxy hasaratherlow surfacebrightnesswith afew sm all,brighterstar-form ingknotssuperposed.

Itsdisk structureissom ewhatirregular,butwith hintsofrudim entary spiralarm s.

A third galaxyin the�eld wascatalogued bythe2M ASS survey6,as2M ASX J15485842+ 2151508.

Itliesataprojected distanceof40:0 from UG C 10043.M CG + 04-37-038,seen 50:1 from UG C 10043,

iscatalogued asa galaxy triplet;however,thisdesignation ispuzzling,astheW IYN im age clearly

showsonly a singlegalaxy encom passing thepositionsofallthreeofthesupposed m em bersofthe

grouping. Lastly,we �nd a previously uncatalogued galaxy at a position �2000 = 15h48m 55:4s,

�2000 = + 21�45
0

32
00

. This latter object,as wellas 2M ASX J15485842+ 2151508,and M CG + 04-

37-038,allhave sim ilarangularsizes(� 00:5),and no clearevidenceoflineem ission detected in the

H�+ [N ii]im age.Thissuggestsallthreearebackground objectsand m ay bepartofa singlegalaxy

group.

3.3.1. B � R Color M ap

A B � R colorm ap ofUG C 10043 ispresented in Figure1c.Thism ap revealsseveralfeatures

thatprovidefurthercluesto the evolutionary history ofthegalaxy.

Asseen in theim agesshown in Figure1a& b,UG C 10043form sastark contrasttom any other

dusty,edge-on diskswith prom inentbulges(i.e.,Hubble typesSb-Sbc;e.g.,IC 2531: W ainscoat,

Freem an,& Hyland 1989;NG C 891,NG C 3628:Howk & Savage 1999).Forexam ple,UG C 10043

does not exhibit a well-de�ned dustlane along its fullradialextent,butonly at sm allprojected

radii. Thisis rea�rm ed in the B � R color m ap,where we see no color signature ofa dustlane

outsidetheinner� 3000ofthegalaxy (com parethecolorm apsofedge-on Sb-Sbcspiralspresented by

W ainscoatetal.1989;deG rijsetal.1997).Thissuggeststhatthebulk ofthedustin UG C 10043

iscon�ned to theinnerseveralkiloparsecsofthegalaxy.Thisim pression isreinforced by theB + R

com posite im age shown in Figure 1b,although partofthis e�ect m ay com e from the dustbeing

m ore readily visible in projection againstthebrightbulgelight.

A radialcolorgradientof�(B � R)� 1.2 m agsisobserved along them idplaneofUG C 10043,

between the center and the edge ofthe disk,with B � R reaching its m inim um observed values

of� 0.7-0.8 near r = 7500 (Figure 6). Radialcolor gradients (where the disk becom es bluer with

increasing galactocentricradius)arecom m on in thedisksofgalaxies,and arisefrom a com bination

ofstellar population and m etallicity gradients (e.g.,de Jong 1996b). Ifinterpreted directly,the

6
http://www.ipac.caltech.edu/2m ass
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large observed color gradient in the UG C 10043 disk would suggest that either the disk builtup

slowly with tim e,and/orthatsigni�cantviscousevolution hasnottaken place,perhapsowing to a

low surfacedensity (e.g.,Firm ani,Hernandez,& G allagher1996;butcf.Bell2002).Unfortunately,

radialcolorgradientsbecom e farm ore di�cultto interpretin edge-on galaxies(e.g.,M atthews&

W ood 2001),and three-dim ensionalradiativetransferm odelingtogetherwith im agingatadditional

wavebandswillbeneeded to disentangle the inuencesofdustreddening and contam ination from

bulgelighton the colorgradientobserved in UG C 10043.

Verticalcolor gradients in galaxy disks also provide im portant clues to their evolutionary

histories,asthey can unveilthe presence ofm ultiple disk com ponentswith di�erentm ean stellar

com positionsand ages(and hencedi�erentcharacteristicvelocity dispersions),aswellasevidenceof

pastdynam icalheating (e.g.,Just,Fuchs,& W ielen 1996;M atthews2000;Dalcanton & Bernstein

2002,butcf.de G rijs& Peletier2000). Verticalcolorgradientsare clearly visible in UG C 10043.

O utside the bulge region (r >
�
3000),the disk appearsbluernearz= 0 than athigherz,im plying a

concentration oftheyoungeststarstoward them idplane(Figure7).W ithin thebulgeregion itself,

signi�cant variations in color are also visible,with a gradient of�(B � R) � 1.0 m ags observed

along them inoraxisovertheintervaljzj= 0� 1400(Figure8).Thesebulgecolorgradientsappear

to arisefrom a com bination ofprojection e�ects,dustreddening,and stellarpopulation di�erences

between thedisk and theinnerand outerbulge.A steep,narrow,bluedip isseen in them inoraxis

colorpro�lenearz = 0 (roughly 200wide),corresponding to theintersection ofthem ajoraxisdust

lane. Skirting thisare m uch redderregionswith observed B � R colorsasred as2.4;these latter

valuesare� 0.8 m agnitudesredderthan thereddestdust-corrected B � R colorsofold,com posite

stellar populations (Caldwell& Rose 1997),and im ply signi�cant reddening from dust m ust be

occurring to z-heightsatleast� 300from them idplane.

To explain thecom plex distribution ofcolorsin thecentralregionsofUG C 10043,wepropose

the following picture:nearz= 0,dustwithin the disk located atintrinsically sm allr issu�ciently

optically thick thatfrom ourviewing angle,the bulge lightisentirely occulted atB and R wave-

lengths,and weseeonly thebluer,outerdisk lightprojected in frontofit.Astheopticaldepth of

the innerdisk dropswith increasing z,the bulge lightatslightly higherz isable to reach us,but

only afterbeing substantially reddened.G iven therelatively sm allscaleheightofthedisk,beyond

jzj>
�
300,the bulgelightislikely to bem inim ally contam inated.O n thesouthwestsideofthem id-

plane,the bulge lightnearthe m inoraxisisfurtherreddened by the perpendicularduststructure

discussed above(seeSection 3,Figure1a & b).Finally,beyond jzj>
�
1000thecolorgradienton both

sidesofthebulgeappearsto atten o� to a fairly uniform valueofB � R � 1.4.Them odestcolor

gradientthatisobserved overthe intervaljzj� 4� 1000[�(B � R)� 0.3]issim ilarto radialcolor

gradientsobserved in the bulgesofotherSbcgalaxies(Balcells& Peletier1994),and m ay be due

to a m odeststellar population/m etallicity gradient. Interestingly,no abruptcolor shiftsare seen

corresponding with the isophote position angle shiftsdiscussed in Section 3.2.

O neadditionalnoteworthy featureofFigure1cisthecolorstructureoftheinnerdisk regions,

whereweseeevidencethattheinnerdisk (r <
�
3000)istilted relativeto theoutlying disk by roughly
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3-5� (note the regions appearing as green and yellow in Figure 1c). Further evidence that this

com ponent is intrinsically tilted com es from the observation that the apparent m idpoint ofthe

m ajoraxisdustlane (presum ed to arise from dusty m aterialatsm allorinterm ediate r)doesnot

lie on a straightline with respectto an extrapolation ofthe m idplane from the outerdisk regions

(see Figures 1a & b). Typically,the presence ofa tilted inner disk structure is di�cult to infer

in an edge-on galaxy due to projection and opticaldepth e�ects.However,otherexam plesofthis

phenom enon are seen in the M ilky W ay (e.g.,Liszt& Burton 1980;Sanders,Solom on,& Scoville

1984),the polar disk galaxy NG C 4650A (G allagher et al. 2002),and the edge-on S0/Sb spiral

NG C 5084 (Zeilinger,G alletta,& M adsen 1990). O ne possible origin for these types oftilts has

been proposed by O striker& Binney (1989);they suggestthata continualslewing ofthe galactic

potentialdue to infalling m aterialcould produce both inner-disk tilts,aswellasouter-disk warps

(see also Debattista & Sellwood 1999).

3.4. N arrow -B and Im aging

A continuum -subtracted H�+ [N ii]im age ofUG C 10043 ispresented in Figure 1d.A sm ooth

com ponent ofionized gas is visible throughout the UG C 10043 disk,together with a num ber of

brighter H iicom plexes. In the outer disk regions,the scale height ofthe H� em ission appears

sm aller than that ofthe R-band continuum em ission,and the di�use com ponent is rather weak.

O n thenorthwestern tip ofthedisk,lineem ission isseen extended down to z = 1200:5 (� 2 kpc)from

the m idplane,tracing the stellar warp (see Section 3.1 and Figure 2). The southeastern side of

the disk exhibitssom ewhatlessem ission atlarge galactocentric radiithan the northwestern side,

but two m oderately bright H iiregions are found displaced roughly 700 (1.1 kpc) from the plane,

togetherwith afew faintpatchesofdi�useem ission;theseem ission regionstracetheouterenvelope

ofthesoutheastern edge ofthe stellarwarp.

The m oststriking feature ofFigure 1d isthe structure ofthe em ission in the centralregions

ofUG C 10043. The ionized gas layer appears noticeably thicker in the inner � 3000 (� 5 kpc) of

the galaxy,as traced by both the z-extent ofH iicom plexes and the m ore sm oothly distributed

com ponent. M oreover,faint,di�use em ission can be traced as faras jzj� 2000 (� 3.2 kpc)above

and below the plane (at� 2.5�),form ing a roughly biconicalor\hourglass"-shaped structure.To

further highlight the m orphology ofthis low surface brightness,vertically-extended em ission,we

have convolved the im age shown in Figure 1d with a G aussian with �= 2.5 pixels,yielding in a

FW HM resolution of� 600.Theresulting im age isshown in Figure 9.

\Hour-glass"-shaped distributionsofionized gaswith size scalesofa few kiloparsecsorm ore

are a hallm ark ofgalaxies possessing large-scale galactic winds (e.g.,Heckm an,Arm us,& M iley

1990;Lehnert & Heckm an 1996;Veilleux & Rupke 2002). Figure 19 ofHeckm an et al. (1990)

showsa cartoon sketch ofthegeom etry ofsuch a wind.Thesetypesofbiconicalwindsarebelieved

to bepowered by a com bination ofm ultiplesupernovaeand stellarwindswithin regionsofintense,

centrally-concentrated starform ation. The supernovae and stellarwindsare expected to create a
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hotcavity thatexpandsinto an am bienthalo m edium ,dragging along disk m aterial(e.g.,Suchkov

et al. 1994). As we discuss in Section 6,there are severalindependent pieces ofevidence for

enhanced nuclear star form ation in UG C 10043,albeit som ewhatless than typi�es m ostgalaxies

known to have large-scale winds. M oreover, the spectroscopic observations that we describe in

Section 5.2 provide additionalcon�rm ation ofthe presence ofexpanding or outowing gas and

vertically increasing [N ii]/H� ratiosin UG C 10043,asexpected in thepresenceofa galactic wind.

W e furtherdiscussthe propertiesofthe wind and the im plicationsforthe evolutionary history of

UG C 10043 in Sections5.2 & 7.

4. Spectroscopic O bservations and D ata R eduction

G ainingfurtherinsightintothecom plex structureoftheUG C 10043system requireskinem atic

inform ation tocom plem enttheim agingstudiesdescribed above.In ordertoobtain two-dim ensional

kinem atic m easurem entsofthe galaxy,we em ployed the DensePak integral�eld spectrograph on

the W IYN telescope. DensePak is a �ber spectrograph that consists ofninety-one,300-diam eter

optical�bersarranged in a 7� 13 array. Five ofthe array �bershave failed since assem bly. The

array sam plesa 4500� 2700region on the sky,with 400:15 separation between �bers.Fouradditional

�berscan beused to obtain sim ultaneoussky spectra.A m ore detailed overview ofDensePak can

befound in Barden,Sawyer,& Honeycutt(1998).

W ith DensePak we obtained observations ofUG C 10043 over the wavelength range contain-

ing the redshifted H� ��6562.8�A and [N ii]��6548.0,6583.4�A lines in order to probe the kine-

m atics of the ionized gas, and over the wavelength range containing the Caii infrared triplet

(��8498.0,8542.1,8662.1�A)in orderto m easurethestellarkinem atics.Thesespectra wereobtained

on 2001 April14 and 15,respectively.Seeing was� 000:7-000:8 during thetwo nights.O n each night,

DensePak waspositioned on thegalaxy visually using theTV acquisition cam era,hencetheabso-

lute position ofthe array centerisknown to an accuracy ofroughly a few arcseconds. A position

angle of0� was used forthe �berarray (i.e.,no rotation),resulting in the long axis ofDensePak

aligned north-south,and thegalaxy m ajoraxislying roughly along the diagonalofthearray.The

locationsofthearray �bersduringtheobservationsareindicated on R-band and H�+ [N ii]im ages

ofUG C 10043 in Figure 10. Asseen from this�gure,the array sam pled the bulge and the inner

disk regionsofthe galaxy.

The DensePak �bers were fed to the Bench Spectrograph Red Cam era, which em ploys a

2048� 2048 T2kC thinned CCD with 24�m pixels,a gain of1.7 e
� ADU �1 ,and a read noise of

4.3e� .FortheobservationscoveringtheH� region,the860l=m m gratingwasused in second order,

with the G 5 G G -495 blocking �lter. The centerwavelength was6280�A,resulting in a wavelength

coverage of 5811-6757�A and a dispersion of 0.461�A (� 22 km s�1 ) per pixel. G aussian �ts to

unblended night sky lines yielded an estim ate ofthe FW HM resolution of� 59 km s�1 . For the

Caiispectra,the 860 l=m m grating in �rstorderwasused,centered at8700�A,togetherwith the

G 2 RG -695 �lter. This yielded a wavelength coverage of7543-9701�A and a dispersion of1.053�A
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(� 36 km s�1 )perpixel. FW HM resolution,asdeterm ined by �tting a G aussian to severalnight

sky lines,was� 86 km s�1 .

Severalbiasand dom eatexposuresweretaken atthebeginning ofeach nightand com bined

using IRAF.During the H� observations,spectra ofCuArlam psweretaken regularly throughout

thenightto providewavelength calibration.FortheCaiiobservations,thecopiousnightsky lines

were used forcalibration,with wavelengths forthe sky linestaken from O sterbrock,Fulbright,&

Bida (1997).Totalintegration tim eson thegalaxy were 3� 1200 secondsin the H� + [N ii]region

and 4� 1200 secondsin the Caiiregion.

Reduction ofthespectrabegan with thesubtraction ofoverscan and biaslevelsfrom allfram es.

Next,theindividualgalaxy exposuresand com parison lam p exposureswerecom bined and cleaned

of cosm ic rays using the ‘crclean’ algorithm provided by M .Bershady. The rem ainder of the

reduction,including wavelength calibration,dispersion correction,sky subtraction,and spectral

extraction,was perform ed using the ‘hydra’package within IRAF.M edian dom e at exposures

(obtained using a quartz lam p) were used to de�ne the extraction apertures and to correct the

spectra for�ber-to-�bersensitivity variations.

FortheH� data,sky subtraction wasachieved usingthefourdesignated sky �bers(seeabove).

Forthe Caiispectra,since the galaxy lineswere notdetected in a num berofthe \object" �bers,

(seeSection 5.1 below),10additionalline-free�berswereaveraged toim provethesignal-to-noiseof

thesky subtraction.RM S dispersionsin the�nalwavelength solutionswere0.026�A (� 1.2 km s�1 )

forthe H� spectra and 0.043�A (� 1.5 km s�1 )forthe Caiispectra.

5. A nalysis ofthe Spectroscopic D ata

5.1. Stellar K inem atics from the C aiiTriplet

Absorption lines from the Caiiinfrared triplet were unam biguously detected in UG C 10043

in 31 ofthe 86 working DensePak �bers. The detection ofthese lines was lim ited to the bulge

and a few points along the disk. Those disk locations where Caiiwas detected correspond with

the highersurface brightness \innerdisk" region prevalent in the B � R color m ap ofFigure 1c.

Som esam pleCaiispectra areshown in Figure11 to illustratethetypicalquality ofthedata.The

Caiispectralregion iscontam inated by num eroustelluric O H em ission linesaswellasthe broad

atm osphericA-band (O 2)em ission featurenear7594�A.Residualsoftheselinesoften rem ained after

sky subtraction,m akingitdi�culttodeterm inethecontinuum levelsin thiswavelength region with

high accuracy.Thishad littlee�ecton thelinecentroid m easurem ents,butdid add uncertainty to

the inferred stellarvelocity dispersions(see below). In severalofthe spectra,the Caiilinesshow

hintsofbeing com prised ofm ultiple com ponents(see Figure 11 foran exam ple). Thiscannotbe

attributed to nightsky em ission residuals,asfortuitously,no nightsky em ission linesoverlap with

the redshifted Caiilinesfrom the galaxy. W here H iiregionsare present,nebularPaschen series
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linescan bepresentin thisregion ofthespectrum ,including threethatoverlap in wavelength with

the Caiitriplet (see Terlevich et al. 1996);however we see no evidence oflines from this series

elsewherein anyofourspectra,suggestingPaschen em ission isnotcausingsigni�cantcontam ination

oftheCaiiabsorption pro�les.Unfortunately,thesignal-to-noiseofthepresentdata isinsu�cient

to perm itwell-constrained,m ultiple-com ponent�tsto the individuallines,and higherresolution,

highersignal-to-noise data willbe needed to con�rm ifthese m ultiple com ponentsare realand to

betterconstrain theirphysicalorigin.

In orderto derive the stellar kinem atics from the Caiilines,we cross-correlated the spectra

from each �beragainsta synthetic tem plate ofa zero rotationalvelocity K 1.5 giantfrom K urucz

(2003),broadened to m atch the instrum entalresolution ofthe observations. The m odeltem plate

was oversam pled and therefore e�ectively noise-free. In addition to line-of-sight radialvelocity

m easurem ents,the cross-correlation yielded velocity dispersion m easurem ents from the widthsof

the correlation peaks(see Section 5.1.2). The errors on each quantity were derived following the

prescription ofTonry & Davis (1979),and do not take into account errors arising from possible

non-G aussian shapesofthe lines.

The derivation oftrue rotationalvelocities in the galaxy would require correctionsto the ob-

served velocitiesforline-of-sightintegration e�ectsand asym m etricdrift.However,both corrections

areexpected to besm allcom pared with thesizeoftheform aland system aticerrorsofthepresent

data,and theuncertaintiesin theassum ptionsrequired forapplying thesecorrectionsarelikely to

becom parabletothesizeofthesecorrectionsthem selves(seee.g.,W hitm ore,M cElroy,& Schweizer

1987).Thereforeforthediscussion thatfollows,wesim ply utilize theobserved,line-of-sightradial

velocities. Thatthe asym m etric driftcorrections are notlarge isunderscored by the good agree-

m entbetween the Caiivelocities and the velocities inferred from the H� and [N ii]em ission lines

ata given r (see Figure 19,discussed below).

5.1.1. CaiiLine-of-SightRadialVelocitiesand the Kinem aticsofthe Bulge

A m ap ofCaiiline-of-sightradialvelocitiesasafunction of�berposition isshownin Figure12a.

Errorbarsrange from 7-20 km s�1 in m ostcases(23 �bers),butare ashigh as20-40 km s�1 in a

few �bers.

Asseen in Figure12a,som eevidenceofa velocity gradientisapparentalong thegalaxy m ajor

axis,indicativeofrotation (seealsoFigure19,discussed below).ThepeakCaiirotationalvelocities

observed along the �bersclosestto m ajoraxisare � � 70 km s�1 ,and occuratthe lastm easured

pointsnearr� � 1500.However,thebulgem odelderived in Section 3and theapparenthigh optical

depth in the m idplaneatsm allr (e.g.,Figure 8),both suggestthatthe two rowsof�bersnearest

the m idplane are likely to be signi�cantly contam inated by disk light (see also Figure 10). This

im pliesthatthe observed rotation isnotnecessarily intrinsic to the bulge itself. Indeed athigher

z-heights (jzj>
�
400),no evidence ofsystem atic rotation is seen,suggesting the bulge is rotating
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slowly,ifatall,aboutthe galactic pole.

Lack ofsigni�cantbulge rotation isunusualfora norm alSbc galaxy,where frequently bulge

rotation speedsarecom parablewith thosein theadjacentdisk (e.g.,K orm endy & Illingworth 1982;

K orm endy 1993). However,in the case ofUG C 10043,it seem s congruous both with the lack of

signi�cantattening ofthe bulge isophotes and with the apparentgeom etric decoupling between

disk and bulge(e.g.,Figure5).In addition,thisbehaviorisconsistentwith otherearly-typespirals

with orthogonally elongated bulges(Bertola etal.1999;Sarzietal.2000;Reshetnikov etal.2002;

Corsinietal. 2003),aswellaswith polarring galaxies,where the \bulge" isofcourse actually a

subsystem rotating orthogonally tothedisk plane.Therefore,given thepeculiarisophotalstructure

oftheUG C 10043 bulge,a key goalofourspectroscopicm easurem entswasto investigatethebulge

kinem aticsofUG C 10043 perpendiculartothedisk in ordertosearch forsim ilarsignsoforthogonal

rotation.

In Figure13,weplotthederived radialvelocities(relative to Vsys)asa function ofz-distance

for all�bers within jrj< 500 where the Caiilines were detected (�bers 29,30,35,37,38,41-45,48-

50,56).Becauseofthem ajoraxisgradientdiscussed above,thevaluesnearz = 0 show an intrinsic

spread,depending on whether they are m easured on the approaching or receding side ofr = 0.

To com pensatefortheobserved scatterand to bestem phasizeany underlying system atic gradient

along the z direction,we com puted ateach z value an (unweighted)m ean velocity foreach group

ofm easurem ents. Based on these m ean values,the data in Figure 13 revealno evidence for a

rotationalgradientalong the m inoraxisofUG C 10043.

Unfortunately,the rather coarse spatialsam pling provided by DensePak,coupled with the

existence oftwo failed �bersnear the center ofthe array,m ean that relatively few �berssam ple

the bulge ofUG C 10043,particularly the inner,vertically elongated region,which is only � 1500

across. As a result, kinem atic peculiarities con�ned to the inner few arcseconds of the bulge

(r <
�
500)would likely beundetected.Anothercom plication in interpreting theCaiidata isthat,as

noted above,a num berofthe spectra show hintsofm ultiple velocity com ponentsthatcannotbe

reliably decom posed dueto insu�cientsignal-to-noise.Nonetheless,the presentdata seem to rule

outany signi�cant globalm inor axis rotation ofeither the entire UG C 10043 bulge,or its entire

vertically-elongated innercom ponent.Thisresultim pliesthatthepeculiarbulgeofUG C 10043 is

inconsistent with an S0-like galaxy tilted orthogonally to the m ain disk,and that UG C 10043 is

nota classic polarring galaxy m asquerading asan edge-on spiral.

ThatUG C 10043 isdi�erentin severalim portantrespectsfrom otherkinem atically-con�rm ed

polarring galaxieswasalready indicated by the im aging data discussed above. An S0-like galaxy

would notbeexpected to show thetypeofisophotetwisting and oblateouterisophotesseen in the

bulge ofUG C 10043 (Section 3.2.1). In addition,in typicalpolar ring system s,the central(S0-

like) com ponenttypically dom inatesthe totallightofthe galaxy,unlike the case forUG C 10043

(Section 3.2.1).Finally,photom etrically thereisno evidencethatthestellardisk ofUG C 10043 is

actually a ring orannulus,sinceweseeno sign ofedge-brightnening (e.g.,Figure3).Thepresence
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ofa large-scale galactic wind (Section 5.2),seem ingly em ulating from the innerdisk regions also

argues against this picture. Nonetheless, we wish to em phasize that a disk rather than a ring

m orphology in itselfdoesnotexclude the possibility ofan evolutionary link with certain typesof

polarring galaxies. There isnow evidence thatsom e polar\ring" system s,including a prototype

ofthisclass,NG C 4650A,actually have a com plete ornearly-com plete polar disk (e.g.,G allagher

etal. 2002;Iodice etal. 2002). Anotherstrong candidate fora \polardisk" galaxy isESO 603-

021,whosepeculiar\bulge" sharesa num berofintriguing structuralsim ilaritieswith UG C 10043

(Arnaboldi,Capaccioli,& Com bes1994;Reshetnikov etal.2002).Recentnum ericalwork suggests

system slike NG C 4650A and ESO 603-021 m ay have a di�erentform ation m echanism from polar

ring galaxies with narrow rings(e.g.,Bekki1998;Bournaud & Com bes2003). M oreover,certain

sim ilarities between UG C 10043 and ‘polardisk’galaxies suggestitm ay provide som e im portant

new cluesforunderstandingtheoriginsoftheselattersystem s(seefurtherdiscussion in Section 7).

Asdiscussed in theIntroduction,in addition tothekinem atically-con�rm ed \polardisk"galax-

ies,a handfulofotherexam plesofbona �dedisk galaxiesarenow known thathavevertically elon-

gated and/ororthogonally decoupled bulges. However,these system sare distinctfrom polardisk

galaxies in thattheirentire \bulge" doesnotexhibitm inoraxisrotation,butinstead itcontains

a sm all,orthogonally-rotating innercore,only a few arcsecondsacross(Bertola etal. 1999;Sarzi

et al. 2000;Corsiniet al. 2002,2003). O ne ofthe �rst discovered exam ples ofthis class is the

Sa/Sab galaxy NG C 4698 (Bertola etal.1999).NG C 4698 isseen ata som ewhatlowerinclination

than UG C 10043 (i= 65�),butit too exhibits a brightbulge that appearsvisually elongated in

a direction perpendicularto itslowersurface brightness,dusty disk (see Sandage & Bedke 1994).

A param etric decom position by Bertola et al. (1999) shows the bulge to be elongated over its

fullextent(r� 5000),although orthogonalrotation (with peak am plitude� 30 km s�1 )isdetected

only within a sm all,inner core (jrj< 600). This \core" was later found by Pizzella et al. (2002)

to be a nuclear disk. In the preferred interpretation ofBertola et al. (1999),no rotation ofthe

bulge occursalong the disk m ajoraxisofNG C 4698. However,asdiscussed by those authors,an

independent,non-param etric decom position ofthe galaxy lightby M oriondo,G iovanardi,& Hunt

(1998) im pliesm uch rounderbulge isophotes(�= 0.08). W ith thism odel,a self-consistentpicture

ofthephotom etry and kinem aticswould then dem and som erotation ofthebulgealong them ajor

axis,plusan orthogonally rotating core,togetherwith athird centrallum inouscom ponent(seealso

the discussion in Sarzietal. 2000). Thislatter picture appearsto be closer to the one em erging

forUG C 10043.

Unfortunately, because of the lim ited spatial resolution of the DensePak data, we cannot

yet con�rm whether or not UG C 10043 m ay also have a sm all(r <
�
500),kinem atically decoupled

inner core or nuclear disk. The search for the kinem atic signatures ofsuch a com ponent using

high-resolution longslit spectroscopy willbe an im portantnextstep both in establishing whether

such cores are ubiquitous in galaxies with vertically elongated,non-rotating bulges,and also in

uncovering the form ation history ofthesetypesofgalaxies.

Although our Caii spectra do not reveal any clear evidence of orthogonalbulge rotation,
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they do revealone potentially im portant clue to the overall bulge structure of UG C 10043 in

the form ofapparent velocity shifts of� � 30 km s�1 on either side ofthe bulge. Although the

statisticalsigni�canceofthise�ectisonly m arginal,thesevelocity shiftshavethesam esign on both

sidesofthebulgeand areseen to correspond precisely with thephotom etrically-de�ned transition

between theinnerand outerbulgeisophotes(Section 3.2.1)| i.e.,with thelocation wherethebulge

isophotesabruptlychangeellipticity and position angle(denoted byarrowsin Figure13).K inem atic

signaturesofthistypesare expected in triaxialpotentialsatthe locationswhere orbitstransition

from ellipticaltocircular(e.g.,Corsinietal.2003).Thisthereforeaddspossiblekinem aticevidence

to the case fora triaxialbulgein UG C 10043 (see also Section 3.2.1).

5.1.2. Stellar Velocity Dispersions

Stellar velocity dispersions(��) inferred from the cross-correlation analysis ofthe Caiilines

are plotted as a function of�bernum berin Figure 14. Typical�� values are found to lie in the

range 100-130 km s�1 . O verall,the form aluncertaintieson the velocity dispersion m easurem ents

are ratherlarge,due to a com bination ofresidualcontam ination from nightsky lines(which adds

uncertainty tothecontinuum leveldeterm ination),and thefactthatlinebroadeningduetorandom

stellarm otionsin UG C 10043 issm allcom pared to theinstrum entally-broadened Caiilinewidths

oftheK -giantstarused asa tem plate forthecross-correlation.W e �nd no evidenceofsystem atic

changes in the �� values as a function ofposition in UG C 10043,although given the large error

bars,the presenceofm odestverticalorradialgradientsin �� cannotberuled out.

5.1.3. Vm ax=��-� and L / �
n
�
Correlations

G iven the com plex structure ofthe UG C 10043 bulge,itisofinterestto see how som e ofits

characteristic param eterscom parewith established relationsforspiralbulgesand otherspheroidal

system s.Taking asa representative value ofthe stellarvelocity dispersion the m ean value forthe

10 pointswith the sm allesterrorbars(< 40 km s�1 )gives ��� = 113� 13 km s�1 . Asdiscussed in

Section 5.1.1,ifweconsideronly the�berswith jzj> 400(wheredisk contam ination ism inim ized),

ourcurrentdata show no com pelling evidence ofsigni�cantrotation ofthe bulgealong thegalaxy

m ajor axis, suggesting Vrot < 20 km s�1 . This im plies the UG C 10043 bulge is characterized

by a ratio Vm ax=�� < 0:2. Adopting a representative � value for the outer bulge isophotes of

� � 0.2 (seeFigure4),wecan then placethebulgeofUG C 10043 on theVm ax=�� versus� diagram

forspheroidalsystem s. Thisrelation is ofinterest forspheroidalsystem s,since underthe sim ple

assum ption thatspheroidsareoblatewith isotropicvelocity dispersions,thevirialtheorem predicts

a �xed relationship between thesetwo quantities.Indeed,thebulk ofearly-typebulgesareseen to

adhere fairly closely to thisrelation (e.g.,K orm endy 1993,hisFigure 3). However,in the case of

UG C 10043,the observed outer-bulge value of� would predicta ratio Vm ax=�� � 0:5.In contrast,

the observed value ofVm ax=�� < 0:2 places UG C 10043 in the portion ofthe Vm ax=��-�� plane
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inhabited by ellipticalgalaxiesratherthan bulges(see also K orm endy & Illingworth 1982;Davies

etal.1983).

W e can also com pare the �� and M R valuesderived forthe UG C 10043 bulge with standard

L / �
n
�
(Faber-Jackson)relations.Adopting theR-band bulgelum inosity determ ined in Section 3,

assum ing a m ean colorforthe bulge region of(B � R)= 1:5,and assum ing internalextinction in

the bulge to be negligible,the B -band L / �
n
�
relation forSA0-Sbc bulgesderived by K orm endy

& Illingworth (1983)predictsa centralvelocity dispersion of��(0)� 140 km s�1 .Theiranalogous

relation derived from asam pleofellipticalgalaxiespredicts��(0)� 124km s�1 .Thevaluem easured

in the centerofUG C 10043 (�ber43)is�� = 117� 35 km s�1 | consistentwith eitherprediction

to within observationaluncertainties.

5.2. K inem atics ofthe Ionized G as

As described above,a second set ofDensePak observations ofUG C 10043 focussed on the

wavelength rangeencom passing theH� and [N ii]em ission linesin orderto perm itan investigation

ofthe kinem atics ofthe ionized gas. Figure 10 shows the adopted positioning ofthe DensePak

array on an H�+ [N ii]im age ofthe galaxy. In total,H� em ission wasdetected (at> 2�)in 68 of

the 86 functioning DensePak �bersand [N ii]wasdetected in 63 �bers.

Sm allportionsofthe H�+ [N ii]spectra are plotted as a function ofposition in Figure 15 in

orderto give a sense ofhow theline shapes,widths,and ratioschange asa function oflocation in

the galaxy. Larger versions ofa few representative spectra are shown in Figure 16. Itis evident

from these �guresthat in m any cases,both the H� and [N ii]lines resolve into m ultiple velocity

com ponents. Com plex line pro�les are especially prevalent above and below the m idplane (e.g.,

�bers13,29,& 57),although a num berofthelinesobserved along them idplanealso show hintsof

com plex structures(e.g.,�bers43 & 65). W e furtherdiscussthe physicalim plicationsofthe line

shapesbelow.

In orderto m easurethevelocity �eld traced by theH� and [N ii]em ission,we�tted G aussians

plus a linear background to the em ission lines in each �ber. O wing to the edge-on geom etry of

UG C 10043,lines-of-sighttoward theinnerregionsofthegalaxy intersectm aterialata widerange

ofintrinsic galactocentric radii. Consequently,the observed line shapes are not expected to be

purely G aussian,but rather to have a G aussian envelope on the side ofthe velocity extrem um ,

plus a tailtoward the system ic velocity (see Figures 2 & 3 ofG arc��a-Ruiz, Sancisi,& K uijken

2002 foran heuristicillustration).Theresultisthatatsm allorinterm ediate r,intensity-weighted

G aussian �tswilltend to underestim ate the truerotationalvelocitiesand m ay producea rotation

curvesom ewhatshallowerthan theintrinsicdisk rotation curve.However,becauseofthecom plex

structuresoftheH� and [N ii]linepro�lesin UG C 10043 and thelim ited spectralresolution ofthe

currentobservations,we have notattem pted to correctforthise�ect. Thisdoesnota�ectany of

the conclusionsthatfollow.
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Initially,we �t only a single G aussian to each em ission line in order to obtain a globalim -

pression ofthe kinem atics. No constraints on the widths or relative velocity o�sets ofthe �tted

com ponents were im posed. W e �tted both lines ofthe [N ii]doubletto supply a check on wave-

length calibration and errorestim ates,butfortheanalysisthatfollows,weusethe[N ii]velocities

derived forthe strongerline in the doublet. Uncertaintieson the line centroidswere estim ated as

�err = RS
�0:5 km s�1 ,whereR isthevelocity resolution perpixeland S isthesignal-to-noiseratio

ofthe line. S wasevaluated by taking the ratio ofthe peak ux in the �tted line to the spectral

rm s(evaluated overtheline-freeportion ofthespectrum between roughly 6500-6700�A).Estim ated

errorsforthe H� velocities range from 3-17 km s�1 ,with a m ean value � 9 km s�1 ;forthe [N ii]

velocities,errorsrange from 5-27 km s�1 ,with a m ean of� 10 km s�1 .

In Figure 12c we plot the [N ii]velocities as a function ofposition in the galaxy, while in

Figure17 weplottheradialvelocitiesderived from thesingle-com ponent�tsasa function of�ber

num berforboth the H� and [N ii]lines.Surprisingly,form any ofthe �bersplotted in Figure 17,

an o�setofup to � 60 km s�1 isseen between the inferred H� and [N ii]velocity centroids. This

o�set issigni�cantly larger than the expected velocity errors. Furtherm ore,these velocity o�sets

cannotbe the resultofa wavelength calibration error,asboth linesofthe [N ii]doubletshow the

sam e behavior,and theirwavelengths bracket thatofH�. W e have veri�ed thatno nightsky or

di�use interstellar lines are contam inating the H� m easurem ents,and that this o�set is not the

resultofresidualcontam ination from underlyingstellarabsorption in theH� line(seeSection 5.3).

M oreover, both redward and blueward ofthe system ic velocity, the o�set between the H� and

[N ii]velocities is such thatthe [N ii]lines lie system atically furtherfrom Vsys than the H� lines,

suggesting the origin is likely to be a real,physicale�ect. Exam ining the spatialdistribution of

the velocity o�sets,we �nd that for �bers lying near the disk m idplane,the o�sets are no m ore

than � 10 km s�1 ,the size ofthe typicalerrorbars. However,the o�setsincrease with increasing

z-height,and reach their m ost extrem e values (� 60 km s�1 ) near the northeast and southwest

\corners" ofthehourglass-shaped distribution ofionized gashighlighted in Figure 9.

Because a signi�cantfraction ofthe em ission line pro�lesin UG C 10043 appearcom plex and

could notbe well-represented by only a single G aussian (Figure 15 & 16),we perform ed a second

setofvelocity m easurem entsto these spectra where we decom posed the linesusing two G aussian

com ponents. O nce again,no constraints were im posed on the line widths or relative wavelength

separations. Based on these two-G aussian decom positions,we �nd a m ean velocity dispersion for

both the H� and [N ii]line com ponentsof� 0.6�A (� 25 km s�1 )after correction forinstrum ental

broadening.

In Figure18 wehaveplotted thevelocitiesderived from thetwo-com ponentdecom positionsof

theH� lines(top)and the[N ii]lines(bottom ),both asa function of�bernum ber.Itcan beseen

thatthe[N ii]linespredom inantly decom poseinto two cleanly separated velocity com ponents,with

typicalo�setsof� 70-80 km s�1 . The H� com ponentsshow a slightly larger spread ofvelocities,

and in spiteofcom parablesignal-to-noise,theselinesdonotcleanly decom poseinto distinctgroup-

ings. Partofthisdi�erence m ay be the resultofthe underlying stellarabsorption in the H� line,
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which could introduce additionaluncertaintiesin the H� em ission line decom positions. However,

at a num beroflocations the H� line decom positions show the presence ofa velocity com ponent

within � 20 km s�1 ofVsys,whereas no analogous com ponent em erges from the [N ii]�ts. W ith

two exceptions,thisoccursfor�berseitherwellabove orbelow the m idplane (jzj> 500).Interest-

ingly,roughly halfofthe�berscontaining evidenceofadditionalH� em ission nearVsys correspond

to the locations where the velocity o�set jVH � � VN IIjis observed to be the largest based on the

one-com ponentG aussian �tspresented in Figure 17. Thisraisesthe possibility thatthe H� lines

observed at som e locations m ay actually be com prised ofthree or m ore distinct com ponents,in-

cluding onenearVsys (which in turn would biastheone-and two-G aussian decom positionsto lower

velocities).However,thephysicalexplanation forsuch a com ponentpresentonly in H� isunclear,

and thispossibility willrequireinvestigation with additionalhigh spectralresolution observations.

In lightofthe trendsdescribed above,whatare the physicalim plicationsofthe em ission line

shapesobserved in UG C 10043? Forthe[N ii]lines,theinterpretation ism orestraightforward than

theseem ingly m orecom plex H� lines.In thecaseofthe[N ii]lines,thevelocity com ponentnearer

to the system ic velocity (hereafterCom ponentA)followsthe pattern expected forthe rotation of

the underlying disk. W e plotthe Com ponentA velocities in Figures 12d & 19. For com parison,

in Figure 19 we have also overplotted the corresponding velocities derived from the Caiilines in

Section 5.1.1.Although thestarsand theionized gasin UG C 10043 arenotnecessarily expected to

share the sam e spatialdistribution,atm ostlocationsthe velocitiesshow good agreem ent,despite

the neglectofasym m etric driftcorrectionsfortheCaiivalues.

Thepeak rotationalvelocitiestraced by the[N ii]linesare� 80 km s�1 and 85 km s�1 on the

two sides ofthe galaxy,respectively,and occur nearthe last m easured points atr � 2000. These

valuesaresigni�cantly lessthan thepeak rotationalvelocitiesinferred from globalH iobservations

(Vm ax � 160 km s�1 ;Section 6),im plying the rotation curve is stillrising throughoutthe region

sam pled by the DensePak data.

W hile Com ponentA ofthe [N ii]linestracesthe underlying disk rotation,the second,higher

velocity com ponentofthe[N ii]lines(hereafterCom ponentB),presentstheexpected signatureof

a large-scale,cylindrically sym m etric,biconicalwind (e.g.,Heckm an etal.1990).Theexistenceof

thiswind wasalready suggested by thenarrow-band im aging observationspresented in Section 3.4,

and these new em ission line spectra provide �rm kinem atic con�rm ation ofitsexistence. Because

UG C 10043 is seen so nearly edge-on,itis expected that m ostlines-of-sight willintersect only a

single cone ofthe wind (see the schem atic cartoon in Figure 19 ofHeckm an etal.1990),and this

isconsistentwith the observed velocity structure ofthe lines.The line decom positionsalso im ply

thatwe are prim arily seeing em ission only from thenearsidesofthe bicones.

Using a com bination ofthe new im aging and spectroscopic data,it is possible to estim ate

som erough propertiesofthegalactic wind ofUG C 10043.From Figure9,weestim ate an opening

angle for the wind to be � � 100�. Assum ing the bulk ofthe ionized gas entrained in the wind

isoutowing tangentially along the surfacesofthe bicones,the outow velocity can be expressed
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asVout = �V=[sin(�=2)],where �V isthe observed velocity o�setbetween the wind m aterialand

the m aterialfollowing the norm algalactic rotation at a given position. Taking �V � 80 km s �1

(Figure 18) yields Vout >� 104 km s�1 . Typicaloutow velocities for \superwind" galaxies tend

to lie in the range 200-1000 km s�1 (e.g.,Heckm an 2001),whereas the wind speed inferred for

UG C 10043 is com parable to the inferred expansion velocity for the weak bipolar wind at the

G alactic Center (Bland-Hawthorn & Cohen 2003) and to the high end of expansion velocities

m easured forsupershellsin dwarfgalaxies (e.g.,M artin 1998). UG C 10043 thusappearsto have

oneofthem ostfeeblelarge-scale,collim ated windspresently known.W efurtherdiscusstheenergy

budgetfrom m assive stars in UG C 10043 in Section 6,and we speculate on a possible triggering

m echanism forthewind in Section 7.1.

5.2.1. M inor AxisKinem aticsofthe Ionized Gas

Asdiscussed in Section 3,thepresenceofadustlanealongthem inoraxisofUG C 10043(which

in turn,m ay bepartofan innerpolarring structure)hintsatthepresenceofm aterialin thebulge

region whoseangularm om entum ism isaligned relativeto thatofthedisk.Based on theDensePak

absorption linespectroscopy wehave obtained,no evidence oforthogonalrotation wasdetected in

thestellarcom ponentofUG C 10043 (Section 5.1.1).An alternate possibility isthattherem ay be

orthogonally rotating m aterialpresentthatispredom inantly gaseous,asin the case ofm inoraxis

dustlane ellipticals (e.g.,Bertola 1987;Sage & G alletta 1993) orthe orthogonally-decoupled gas

disk in the core ofthe Sa spiralNG C 2855 (Corsinietal.2002).

Unfortunately,the search fororthogonally-rotating ionized gasin UG C 10043 iscom plicated

by thelarge-scalegalacticwind,whosekinem aticsignaturesalready producea com plex im printon

the line pro�le shapes. Nonetheless,such a com ponentm ightstillm anifestitselfin the form ofa

system atic shiftin the intensity-weighted velocitiesalong thedirection ofthem inoraxis.

In Figure 20 we investigate the kinem atics ofthe ionized gas along the apparentm inor axis

ofUG C 10043 using the m ean velocities derived from single-G aussian �ts to [N ii]lines. As was

the case with the stellar Caiilines,no evidence for a signi�cant m inor axis rotationalgradient

is apparent (Vrot <� 20 km s�1 );a sim ilar result is seen in H�. W e have also exam ined the two-

com ponent line decom positions to search for rotationalsignatures or other velocity peculiarities

associated with the locations ofthe m inoraxis dustlane and possible innerpolarring structure,

but no unam biguous evidence of orthogonal rotation is seen. W e are forced to conclude that

although the UG C 10043 im aging data provide tantalizing hintsoforthogonally-rotating m aterial

in thisgalaxy,ifsuch a com ponentisindeed present,itskinem atic signaturesare subtle,and our

currentspectroscopy doesnothave su�cientsensitivity and resolution to verify itsexistence.
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5.3. Em ission Line R atios

Although thetim e-variable throughputoftheDensePak �bersprohibitsaccurate spectropho-

tom etry with this instrum ent, it is still possible to exam ine the em ission line intensity ratios

([N ii]/H�) as a function of position in the galaxy in order to probe possible changes in tem -

perature or ionization state. O wing to the uncertainties inherent in uniquely decom posing the

em ission lines into m ultiple velocity com ponents,we do not attem pt to determ ine the line ratios

for the individualvelocity com ponents from the presentdata,butconcentrate only on the global

values.

Before quantifying the [N ii]/H� line ratios,it is necessary to account for stellar absorption

underlyingtheinterstellarH� em ission lines.Tocorrectforthise�ect,weused syntheticgalaxy ab-

sorption linespectragenerated overthewavelength rangeofourobservations.Thesewereproduced

using the spectralsynthesis code ofBruzual& Charlot (2004). The m odels assum ed a Salpeter

initialm ass function (with lower and upperm ass cuto�s ofm L = 0:1M � and m u = 100M � ,re-

spectively),solar m etallicity,zero dust reddening,an instantaneous burst ofstar form ation,and

an age of8 G yr. However,overthe wavelength range ofinterest,and forinterm ediate age stellar

populations,the results are insensitive to m etallicity and burstduration. W e found m odelswith

3�A resolution to givea good m atch to theobserved widthsofthegalaxy lines.Afterappropriately

redshifting the m odeltem plate spectra,we norm alized the continuum levels between the m odels

and each spectrum ,and then subtracted thesuitably scaled tem plate from thedata to rem ove the

stellarcom ponent.

W eplottheresulting [N ii]/H� lineratiosasa function ofspatialposition in Figure21.Along

thedisk ofthegalaxy,theobserved [N ii]/H� ratiosrangefrom � 0.18 (an upperlim it)to 0.80,with

higher values concentrated towards the centralregions. The m ean value for the 23 �bersclosest

to the m idplane (jzj<
�
400)is [N ii]/H�= 0.43� 0.14| very typicalofH iiregion values (e.g.,M iller

& Veilleux 2003).Away from the m idplane however(jzj> 500),there isa cleartrend ofincreasing

[N ii]/H� ratios,including 8 �berswhere[N ii]/H�> 1.

Sim ilarincreasesin the [N ii]/H� ratio with increasing z-heighthave now been observed in a

num berofedge-on spiralgalaxies,both with and withoutwinds(e.g.,Lehnert& Heckm an 1996;

Rand 1998; O tte,Reynolds,& G allagher 2001;M iller & Veilleux 2003). However,the physical

origin ofthis e�ect has been a long-standing controversy. In particular,it has been argued that

sourcesofionizing heating in addition to photoionization from hotstars(e.g.,shocksorturbulent

m ixing layers) m ay be required to explain the m ost extrem e line ratios (see M iller & Veilleux

2003 and references therein). For a galaxy with a collim ated wind,the generation ofthe wind

involves the expansion ofa shellofhot gas into an am bient m edium ;this in turn is expected to

producea shellofshocked gas(e.g.,Chevalier& Clegg 1985).Thiscould seem ingly o�era natural

explanation forthe z-dependentline ratiosobserved in UG C 10043.However,given the relatively

low inferred outow speed forthe wind,itisnotclearhow e�ective such shock heating would be.

In addition,recentphotoionization m odelsofdisk galaxies thattake into accountthe m ultiphase
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nature ofthe ISM and the hardening ofthe stellar radiation �eld with increasing z can predict

[N ii]/H� ratiosashigh as� 1.5 (Bland-Hawthorn,Freem an,& Q uinn 1997;W ood & M athis2004).

In UG C 10043,[N ii]/H�> 1.5 isobserved only in one �ber(�ber14,where[N ii]/H�= 1.7),so the

role ofshocks versus photoionization in accounting for the observed line ratios rem ains unclear.

Ultim ately, observations ofadditionalem ission line diagnostics, coupled with three-dim ensional

m odelling,willbeneeded to betterexplore thisquestion.

5.4. D etection ofthe N a D Lines in U G C 10043

AfterH�,the strongeststellarabsorption line expected within the wavelength range covered

by the DensePak H�+ [N ii]spectra is the Na D doublet at ��5889.95,5895.92. This doublet is

prom inentin the spectra ofcoolstars(particularly K and M spectralclasses). However,in m any

galaxiestherecan also bea signi�cantinterstellarcontribution to these lines(e.g.,Heckm an etal.

2000).

TheBruzual& Charlotm odelsdescribed in Section 5.3predictthatthestrength ofstellarNaD

absorption lineswould m akethem essentially indistinguishablefrom thenoisein thepresentdata.If

them ean stellarpopulation issom ewhatyoungerthan wehaveassum ed,thelinesareexpected tobe

even weaker,whileforan olderpopulation,any increasein linestrength isnegligible.Despitethese

predictions,we detectthe Na D doubletin 15 �bersnearthe centerofUG C 10043 (Figure 12b).

W ith one exception,the corresponding �bers lie within the \prolate" region ofthe inner bulge.

Interestingly, in allcases where Na D was detected, these lines appear to be not only deeper,

but narrower than predicted by the (purely stellar) Bruzual& Charlot m odels. This strongly

suggeststhese linesare dom inated by an interstellar contribution.G iven ourviewing geom etry of

UG C 10043 itis di�cultto distinguish whethersom e ofthe Na-absorbing gas is associated with

thedisk ofUG C 10043,orwhetheritisallintrinsicto thebulgeregion.ThevelocitiesoftheNa D

lines(derived from �tting a G aussian+ background to each com ponent)do nothelp to distinguish

between thesepossibilities,sincethey m atch thevelocitiesofboth thoseoftheCaiilines(assum ed

to arisepredom inantly in thebulge;Section 5.1.1)and Com ponentA ofthe[N ii]lines(associated

with the disk;Section 5.2)to within errors.

6. R adio and Far-Infrared P roperties ofU G C 10043

In ordertoestim atetheenergy budgetfrom m assivestarsin UG C 10043,aswellasunderstand

theconditionsin itsinterstellarm edium thatm adeitconduciveto form ing a detectablelarge-scale

wind,itisofinterestto exam ine the radio and far-infrared propertiesofthegalaxy.

UG C 10043 wasobserved in the H i21-cm line by Lewisetal.(1985)and Freudling,Haynes,

& G iovanelli (1988), both using single-dish telescopes. The spectrum of Freudling et al. was

subsequently reanalyzed by G iovanelli, Avera, & K arachentsev (1997). UG C 10043 exhibits a
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classic double-horned H ipro�le characteristic ofa rotating disk. The Lewis et al. H ispectrum

appearsratherasym m etric,butthism ay be the resultofa sm allpointing error,asthe Freudling

et al. spectrum shows only a slight asym m etry in the peak ux ofthe two horns. Both edges

of the H i pro�le are steep and have approxim ately equalslopes, showing no evidence for any

recent perturbationsofthe outer H idisk. However,the spectrum shows an excess \bum p" near

the system ic velocity (roughly 100 km s�1 wide and � 3� the rm snoise),hinting there could be

anom alousH igasin the innerregionsofthegalaxy.

The m axim um disk rotationalvelocity for a galaxy can be estim ated as Vm ax � 1
2
(W 20 �

W rand),whereW 20 istheglobalH ilinewidth m easured at20% peak m axim um and W rand � 20 km

s�1 accounts for the typicalrandom com ponent ofthe gas m otions. For UG C 10043 this yields

Vm ax � 160 km s�1 (see Table 1). The totaldynam icalm ass internalto the last m easured point

m ay then beestim ated asM dyn = 2:326� 105rm axV 2
m ax = 1:0� 1011 M � ,where we have assum ed

rm ax � 1:25R 25:5= 17 kpc.

Using the integrated H iux from G iovanellietal. (1997),and assum ing the gasisoptically

thin,theH im assofUG C 10043 isM H I= 5:9� 109 M � ,and M H I=LB � 0.66 (M � =L� ).W hilethe

distribution ofthe H igasin UG C 10043 isunknown,the shape ofthe globalline pro�le suggests

gasdistributed throughoutan extended disk,and both theH im assand thefractionalH icontent

suggest the galaxy has am ple raw fuelfor star form ation and abundant gas-rich m aterialwhich

could becom e entrained in a wind-driven outow.

UG C 10043 wasdetected by IRAS in allfourofitsbands.AccordingtotheNED database,the

m easured 60�m and100�m uxesare1.164Jy� 5% and 3.453Jy� 7% ,respectively.Usingthede�ni-

tion ofHelou etal.(1988),thisyieldsafar-infrared lum inosity LFIR = 1:1� 1043 ergss�1 ,integrated

between 40-120�m (seeTable1).Thisisroughlyan orderofm agnitudelowerthan thecanonicalval-

uesfound by Lehnert& Heckm an (1996)to typify galaxieswith superwinds(LFIR >
�
1044 ergss�1 ).

Theratio S60�m =S100�m = 0.34 forUG C 10043 issom ewhatsm allerthan them inim um valuesfound

by Lehnert & Heckm an (1996) in galaxies exhibiting superwinds (S60�m =S100�m >
�
0.5),and also

falls below the cuto� for so-called \infrared warm " galaxies (S60�m =S100�m > 0.4;e.g.,Lehnert&

Heckm an 1996). In a globalsense,UG C 10043 therefore does not com e close to classifying as a

starburstgalaxy.Indeed,com pared with them ean physicalparam etersforgalaxiesofvariousHub-

bletypestabulated by Roberts& Haynes(1994),UG C 10043 isquitetypicalofnorm alSbcspirals

in term sofitsH im ass,dynam icalm ass,and far-infrared lum inosity,while itsopticallum inosity

fallssom ewhatbelow norm al(by roughly a factoroftwo)giving ita M H I=LB ratio m ore typical

ofgiantlow surface brightnessspirals(e.g.,M atthews,van Driel,& M onnierRagaigne 2001).

The 20-cm radio continuum ux of UG C 10043 obtained by the NRAO VLA Sky Survey

(NVSS) is Fcont;20= 10.6� 0.9 m Jy (Condon et al. 1998),m aking the galaxy consistent with the

radio-far-infrared correlation (Condon 1992). Hum m el, Beck, & Dettm ar (1991) also detected

UG C 10043 at6-cm ,m easuring Fcont;6= 4.5� 0.1 m Jy. Together these two m easurem ents im ply a

steep spectralslope dom inated by synchrotron em ission (see Condon 1992). The detected radio
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continuum em ission at both frequencies is con�ned to the inner disk/bulge region ofthe galaxy.

In the NVSS data,the continuum em ission ism arginally resolved along the r-direction,im plying

a deconvolved size fortheem itting region of� 3200FW HM .From the6-cm observations,Hum m el

etal. (1991) also reporta sim ilar r-extent(3000);thisis com parable to the angularextentofthe

wind-em itting region (e.g.,Figure 1).

Thecon�nem entofthebulkoftheradiocontinuum em ission totheinnerregionsofUG C 10043

isconsistentwith otherevidenceforcentrally-concentrated starform ation,includingcandidatesfor

dark clouds across the inner 2-3 kpc seen in the opticalim ages (see Figure 1), as wellas the

m id-ultravioletim aging data ofW indhorstetal.(2002),which when sm oothed to increase signal-

to-noise,show the inner1500 ofthe bulge region to be the brightestportion ofUG C 10043 in the

m id-ultraviolet.Note thatwhereassom ebulgesaredetected in thefar-ultravioletdueto UV light

from old,low-m assstars,them id-ultraviolet(centerat3000�A)used by W indhorstetal.prim arily

tracesyoung (age <
�
1 G yr)stellarpopulations.Furtherm ore,thatthisUV em ission isassociated

with the bulge rather than the inner disk is suggested by its elongated z-distribution. W e have

veri�ed thatthisux doesnotresultfrom thered leak ofthe F 300W (m id-UV)�lter(see Biretta

et al. 2000) by folding our Bruzual& Charlot m odelspectrum (Section 5.3) through the �lter’s

W FPC2 response function via the STSDAS7 SYNPHO T package. W e �nd thatonly � 1% ofthe

F 300W ux can bedueto red leak.Togetherthese�ndingsprovideevidenceforenhanced nuclear

starform ation in UG C 10043,whileatthesam etim eunderscoring thattheouterUG C 10043 disk

appearsofoptically low surface brightnessowing prim arily to a lack ofstarsratherthan to heavy

dustobscuration.

Using the radio continuum and far-infrared lum inosities, together with the H� lum inosity

from Section 2,we can obtain three estim ates ofthe current totalstar form ation rate (SFR) in

UG C 10043. To correct the H� lum inosity for extinction, we have adopted the m ean correc-

tion for Sbc spirals found by K ewley et al. (2002) based on m easurem ents ofthe Balm er decre-

m ent (� 2.6). The form ulae of K ennicutt (1998) (for the FIR and H�) and Bressan, Silva, &

G ranato (2002)(forthe radio)then yield the following values(assum ing a solarabundanceand a

Salpeterinitialm assfunction):8 (SFR)20cm = 1.06� 0.08 M � yr�1 ,(SFR)F IR = 0.87� 0.03M � yr�1 ,

and (SFR)H � � 0:34 � 0:09M � yr�1 . Here the uncertainties account for the ux m easurem ent

errors only. Interestingly,the H� estim ate value is nearly a factor ofthree lower than the other

two. This discrepancy is larger than expected solely from the uncertainty in the correction for

internalextinction,and would becom e even m ore signi�cant ifwe applied extinction corrections

appropriate for an Sd disk (see K ewley et al. 2002). This provides further indirect evidence for

7
STSDAS was developed at the Space Telescope Science Institute. STScIis operated bythe Association ofUni-

versitiesforResearch in Astronom y,Inc.forNASA.

8
The FIR estim ate assum es LIR � 1:75LF IR (K ewley et al. 2002). Although UG C 10043 adheres to the radio-

far infrared  ux correlation, the SFRs inferred from the two tracers di� er, largely owing to uncertainties in the

assum ptionsregarding thecontributionsofthetherm alversusnon-therm alcom ponentto the20-cm  ux (seeCondon

1992;Bressan etal.2002).
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optically-obscured starform ation in the nuclearregionsofthe galaxy.

The SFRs im plied by the FIR and radio continuum uxes are very typicalofthe globally

averaged SFRsforSbcspirals(e.g.,K ewley etal.2002),butaresigni�cantly lowerthan thosethat

typify starburstgalaxies with superwinds(e.g.,Heckm an etal. 1990;Lehnert& Heckm an 1996).

Nonetheless,asem phasized by Heckm an (2001),thecriterion fordrivingalarge-scalewind depends

farm ore critically on the SFR perunitarea ratherthan on the globally averaged SFR.Heckm an

(2001) quotes a SFR perunitarea of� 0:10M � yr�1 kpc�2 as the rule-of-thum b for powering a

superwind.Veilleux (2004)pointsoutthatthisvalue isconservatively high,since the production

ofwindsalso dependson criteria such as the ages ofthe stellar energy source and the geom etry

ofthe ISM .Nonetheless,taking thisasa characteristic value,we �nd thatto reach thisthreshold

in UG C 10043 requiresthatnearly allofthe starform ation m ustbe concentrated in a relatively

sm allregion (d <
�
2200,or <

�
3.6 kpc)nearthecenterofthegalaxy.Thissizeiscom parablein extent

to other star form ation tracers,including 20-cm radio continuum ,the brightest m id-ultraviolet

em ission,and the brightest H� em ission. This size scale also is consistent with the geom etry of

the wind,as a m ore extended disk or annulus containing vigorous star form ation would tend to

produce a thickened disk ofionized gas rather than an organized,biconicalwind. As discussed

by Elm egreen (1999),intense starform ation within a bulgeornucleardisk m ay have an increased

ability to produce disk blowout com pared with star form ation in other parts ofthe galaxy,since

the highergasvelocity dispersionsin these regionstend to decrease the self-regulation ofthe star

form ation.

7. Speculations on the Form ation H istory ofU G C 10043

O verall, the structural and kinem atic com plexities of UG C 10043, including its peculiar,

vertically-elongated bulge and the presence ofa large-scale wind,suggesta com plex evolutionary

history,m ost likely requiring a m ajor \second event" (accretion,infall,and/or m erging). W hile

thesetypesofprocessesarenow believed to play ageneralrolein galaxy form ation,UG C 10043 ap-

pearstobepartofaspecialgroup ofdisk+ bulgesystem s(thatincludesthepolarring/disk galaxies

and orthogonally-decoupled bulge galaxies)whose form ation requiresratherspeci�c com binations

ofconditions (e.g.,environm ent,m erger geom etry,im pact velocity, gas cross-section,dark halo

concentration)to accountforboth theproduction and m aintenanceoftheircurrentstructures.As

such,these galaxies uniquely preserve and showcase im portantclues to their form ation histories.

And since the param eter space for producing such system s is far m ore lim ited than in the m ore

generalcase,studiesofgalaxies like these can help to liftsom e ofthe degeneracies in ourunder-

standing ofhow a variety ofinternaland externalfactorsinuencethepresent-day structuresand

com positionsofgalaxies. In thiscontext,the unique propertiesofUG C 10043 m ake ita particu-

larly im portantlaboratory fortesting variousclassesofevolutionary m odels.Drawing on relevant

theoreticalm odelling and discussionsfrom the literature,we now sketch som e possible form ation

scenarios for UG C 10043. W e outline the strengths and weaknesses ofeach scenario in hopes of
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m otivating additionalobservationsand num ericalm odelling to furthertestand re�netheseideas.

7.0.1. Accretion ofa Disk around a Naked Spheroid

Thereisno obviousm echanism by which a disk galaxy with a vertically-elongated bulgecould

form either by collapse ofa single protogalactic cloud,orby secular evolution ofan existing disk

(e.g.,through developm entofa barinstability). Forthese reasons,Bertola & Corsini(2002)have

suggested thatsuch galaxiesare likely to representcaseswhere disksform ed around pre-existing,

naked spheroids(see also Binney & M ay 1996). In thispicture,the decoupled,innerbulge cores

seen in severalsuch system s would be by-productsofthe disk-building event (see also Arnaboldi

etal.1993).

Although wedo notyetknow ifithasa decoupled innercore,UG C 10043 o�ersan im portant

constrainton thistypeofm odel,sinceitsstellardisk isthinner,m ore regular,and m oreextended

than the disksofany ofthe otherspiralsin which vertically elongated bulgeshave been identi�ed

(com pare Figure 1 with the im agesin e.g.,Sarzietal. 2000;Reshetnikov etal. 2002). The sm all

scale height ofthe UG C 10043 stellar disk and the relatively long characteristic dynam icaltim e

scalesofitsouterregionsim ply itisa dynam ically old entity thathasnotundergoneany dram atic

heating orperturbationswithin atleastthelastfew G yrs(e.g.,Reshetnikov & Com bes1997).This

isalso suggested by the observed verticaland radialcolorgradients,which arelikely to arise from

dynam icalprocessesacting overa signi�cantfraction ofa Hubbletim e.

Theidea of\dressing a naked spheroid" would seem to accountnicely forcertain propertiesof

UG C 10043,includingtheapparentdisjointednessofbulgeand disk(Section 3),and thesim ilarities

ofits bulge to an ellipticalgalaxy (Sections 3.2.1,5.1.3). In m ost galaxies,disk-building is also

expected to augm entan existing bulge (e.g.,K orm endy 1993) and m ay account for the observed

bulgecolorgradient(Section 3.3.1),orperhapseven itstriaxialnature.Itcan beconsidered am ore

extrem e version ofthe m echanism believed responsible for the form ation ofdust lane ellipticals

(e.g., Bertola 1987; Sage & G alletta 1993; O osterloo et al. 2002). Indeed,this type ofm odel

hasbeen invoked to explain the origin ofthe CentaurusA system (e.g.,M alin,Q uinn,& G raham

1983). However,in stark contrast with UG C 10043,the dusty,m inor-axis disk ofCentaurus A

is dram atically warped and twisted, presum ably the result of violent shearing and subsequent

precession ofthe accreted disk (Sparke 1996).

A m odi�ed version ofthe above scenario would be the idea ofdisk growth around a spheroid

having a sm aller,pre-existing,gas-poor disk. Variations ofthis latter picture have been invoked

as a m eans to account for the origin ofNG C 5084 (Zeilinger et al. 1992;Carignan et al. 1997),

NG C 4550 (Rix etal.1992),and otherexam plesofS0-likegalaxiespossessing gasand/orextended

disks (Bertola,Buson,& Zeilinger 1992;Reshetnikov & Sotnikova 1997;K annappan,Jansen,&

Barton 2004).

Unfortunately,forthecaseofUG C 10043,thispictureseem sto befaced with som echallenges.
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First,the m aterialaccreted onto either a naked spheroid or an S0-like galaxy would have to be

predom inantlygaseous,sinceanystellarconstituentwould bedissipationlessand unabletocoolinto

a thin layer.In addition,thegaswould need to belocated predom inantly outsidethestellardisk of

thedonorgalaxy in orderforitto bereadily tidally stripped.Num ericalsim ulationsshow thatgas

fractionsofup to � 40% m ay bereadily accreted from a donorprovided thatthegasissu�ciently

extended (Bournaud & Com bes 2003). However,the neutralgas content ofUG C 10043 (M H I=

5:9� 109M � )istypicalofthe gascontentsofgiantspiralgalaxies;thisim pliesthatto produce a

galaxy asgas-rich asUG C 10043 would require a rathergas-rich predecessor(M H I >�
5� 1010M �

to provide forboth the currentISM and stellarcontent),with a weak enough potentialsuch that

its gas could be readily stripped by a galaxy ofUG C 10043’s m ass(M tot � 1011M � ). The giant

low surface brightness spiralsm ight be a suitable class ofdonor,butthese are relatively rare,at

leastin thelocaluniverse(e.g.,M atthewsetal.2001 and referencestherein).

Another challenge for the accretion scenario is that num ericalsim ulations show that only

rings or annuli, not com plete disks, are directly form ed via accretion (e.g., Rix & K atz 1991;

Reshetnikov & Sotnikova 1997;Bournaud & Com bes 2003). Therefore subsequentperturbations

and viscous evolution would be required to produce radialspreading into a bona �de disk. This

process is expected to take a m inim um ofseveralorbitalperiods (i.e.,at least severalG yr;Rix

& K atz 1991)| although this is not necessarily problem atic, given other dynam icalargum ents

for an old age for the UG C 10043 disk. In addition, Rix & K atz (1991) have shown that as

an accreted gas disk grows radially,it willalso decrease in scale height as it transitions from a

pressure-supported to a rotationally-supported regim e. This m ay o�er a naturalexplanation for

the observed radialcolor gradients in UG C 10043. However,in order to produce the thin stellar

disk observed in UG C 10043 would seem to dem and that signi�cant cooling ofthe gas disk took

place before signi�cant starform ation ensued. In addition,in orderto avoid strong twisting and

di�erentialprecession overtim e,the accreted disk would likely need to beself-gravitating (Sparke

1986). Num ericalchecks on whether the expected tim escales for these various processes could

reproducethe observed UG C 10043 disk would bevaluable.

An alternateversion oftheaccretion pictureisthattheUG C 10043diskwasbuiltfrom m ultiple

dwarfgalaxies orsubgalactic clum ps,m uch asin the standard hierarchicalbuild-up paradigm for

norm aldisk galaxies. This m ay o�er a naturalexplanation for the large observed radialcolor

gradient in UG C 10043 (see Section 3.3.1) as wellas its tilted inner disk and outer warp (see

Sections3,3.3.1).Nonetheless,the idea ofhierarchicalbuild-up hasatleastone seriousdrawback

forthe case ofUG C 10043| nam ely,how to build such a thin disk withoutexcessively heating it

(e.g.,T�oth & O striker1992).

Som e hope is o�ered by the recent num ericalsim ulations ofHuang & Carlberg (1997) and

Val�azquez & W hite (1999),which have shown that while a m erging galaxy on a prograde orbit

can cause substantialheating and dam age to a disk,an interloperon a retrograde orbitwillcause

far less dam age (owing to the weaker coupling between the infalling m aterialand m otion in the

existingdisk),and instead induceacoherenttilt.Heating e�ectsarefurtherlessened iftheaccreted
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satelliteshave sm allrelative m asses,and accretion prim arily occursonto the dark halo. However,

the accretion ofa num ber ofdwarfs ofsubgalactic clum ps would be needed to build a disk as

m assive asthatofUG C 10043,and itisunlikely thatevery infalleventwould have occurred on a

retrograde orbitoronto the halo. In addition,ifthe potentials of\naked spheroids" contain two

preferred planes(onealong theshortand onealong thelong axis),and ifthisbuild-up m echanism

weree�ective,wem ightexpectvertically elongated bulgestobeobserved in am uch m oresigni�cant

fraction ofpresent-day Sb-Scspirals.

7.0.2. Capture

A second possibility is e�ectively the inverse ofthe above accretion scenario| nam ely that

the bulge ofUG C 10043 m ay be a secondary structure,acquired wellafter the disk had form ed

and settled. The culprit m ight be a sm all,gas-poor ellipticalgalaxy plunging in at a very low

im pactvelocity (lessthan a few tensofkm s�1 )along itspole.Thisisanalogousto them echanism

proposed fortheform ation ofcollisionalringgalaxies,includingthebulge-dom inated collisionalring

galaxiesknown asHoag-type objects(Appleton & Struck-M arcell1996 and referencestherein).

Interestingly,num erous pure disk (Sd) galaxies with properties nearly identicalto the disk

of UG C 10043 are known, and m any exam ples can be found in the Flat G alaxy Catalogue of

K arachentsev,K arachentseva,& Parnovsky (1993). O ne exam ple is UG C 825 (M atthews & van

Driel2000;see their Figure 7). UG C 825 is strikingly sim ilar to the UG C 10043 disk not only

m orphologically (having a \needle-like" disk with a dusty center), but also in term s ofsurface

brightness,lum inosity,linear size,rotationalvelocity,and H icontent. Sm all,com pact ellipticals

with lum inosities sim ilar to the UG C 10043 bulge are also known, although these seem to be

relatively rarein the localuniverse (e.g.,W irth & G allagher1984;Nieto & Prugniel1987).

That a pure disk galaxy m ight be able to \capture" a bulge has the qualitative appealof

accounting for the appearance ofUG C 10043 as a disk galaxy whose bulge has been \inserted"

postfactum (Figure 5);itcould also sim ultaneously accountforseveralofthe unusualproperties

ofthebulge(largeverticalextentrelativeto thedisk,triaxialshape,lack ofevidenceforsigni�cant

rotation)thatim ply itcould nothaveform ed secularly.Nonetheless,itrem ainshighly questionable

whetherthisprocesscould work atallin practice,asitwould seem to requirean extraordinary set

ofcircum stances,includingagas-rich disk and asm all,com pactellipticalpresentin thesam eregion

ofspace,both on suitableorbits,and possessing an extrem ely low relativevelocity,rarely observed

in realgalaxy groups.Initially,thevictim ized disk would beexpected to develop a bowl-likeshape

and ring structuresin the starsand gas| neitherofwhich isevidentin UG C 10043| although for

a collision ofroughly equal-m ass galaxies,these signatures are expected to dim inish signi�cantly

after� 108 years.(G erber,Lam b,& Balsara 1996).

Since the bulge and disk ofUG C 10043 share the sam e radialsystem ic velocity,one further

requirem entfora\capture"scenarioisthatthebulgecannotsim plybecaughtin theactof\passing
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through".However,Appleton & Struck-M arcell(1996)proposethatan intruderm ightbestrongly

decelerated via dynam icalfriction from a m assivehalo in thetargetgalaxy.Very thin diskssuch as

UG C 825 are expected to possessm assive dark m atterhalos(e.g.,Zasov,M akarov,& M ikhailova

1991;G erritsen & de Blok 1999),although num ericalsim ulationsare needed to testwhetherthey

could supply su�cientdynam icalfriction to e�ectively haltan intruder.

7.0.3. Origin via a M ajor M erger

Finally,let us consider the possibility that both the bulge and disk ofUG C 10043 form ed

through a single event involving the m ergeroftwo m oderate m assdisk galaxies. Thism odelhas

been explored by Bekki(1998)asa m eansofaccounting fortheorigin ofpolarring galaxieswhose

rings are too m assive,too gas-rich,and too radially extensive to be readily explained via m ass

transferorcapture ofa dwarfsatellite (see also Iodice etal.2002;Bournaud & Com bes2003).In

this picture,a gas-rich \intruder" plum m ets through its \victim ",leading to the form ation ofa

centralS0-like com ponent,a stellarhalo,and an orthogonally rotating ring orannulusofgasand

starsvia a com bination ofviolentrelaxation and dissipative processes.To producea large (r> 10

kpc)disk also requiresthe victim to bea gas-rich system (Bournaud & Com bes2003).

At least qualitatively, this scenario appears able to account for certain characteristics of

UG C 10043.First,thistypeofeventisexpected to drivegasto sm allradii,whereitcould trigger

a nuclear starburst. In addition,ito�ers a way ofaccounting for som e ofthe unusualproperties

ofthe bulge (vertically elongated isophotes;lack ofevidence for m ajor axis rotation). Through

dissipativecooling,italso m ay beableto producea gaseousstructurewith very sm allscaleheight.

Unfortunately,like the scenarios described above,this one too seem s to m eet with som e short-

falls and the uncom fortable requirem ent ofrather specialized initialconditions. As discussed by

Bournaud & Com bes(2003),to produce a very m assive polar disk requiresthat the victim itself

be a very m assive,gas-rich disk (with M H I roughly twice thatofthe resultantsystem )and quite

stellar-poor,so as to not produce an observable stellar halo. Thus the victim would need to be

som ething resem bling a giantlow surface brightnessgalaxy.An additionalconstraintissim ilarto

thatcited forthe \capture" scenario| nam ely thatto form a disk ratherthan a ring,the im pact

speed oftheintruderwould need to belessthan 30-40 km s�1 | a rare condition in typicalgalaxy

groups.Neitheroftheseconditionsrulesoutthem ergerpicture,butitdoesim ply thatgalaxieslike

UG C 10043 should bequiterare.Anotherconcern iswhethersuch a violenteventcould reproduce

the com plex,triaxialbulge structure ofUG C 10043 and the signi�cant color di�erences between

bulgeand disk.O nce again,num ericalwork isneeded to furtherexplore thispossibility.
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7.1. O rigin ofthe Enhanced N uclear Star Form ation and G alactic W ind

Independentofthe details ofhow UG C 10043 was assem bled,another question surrounding

this galaxy concerns how it has evolved since form ation,and what has led to the production of

its large-scale wind and centrally-concentrated star form ation. Although m ost of the types of

form ation m echanism sdescribed abovearepredicted to drivegasto theinnerregionsofthegalaxy

(e.g.,Reshetnikov & Sotnikova1997;Bournaud & Com bes2003),thegasconsum ption raterequired

to feed thewind ofUG C 10043 (> 1M � yr�1 within theinnerfew kpcofthegalaxy)suggeststhat

the wind is likely to be a transient and recently-triggered phenom enon. Since the dynam ically

settled appearanceofthedisk ofUG C 10043 suggestsitisa relatively old structure,itistherefore

not clear that the event that form ed the UG C 10043 system is the sam e one that instigated the

currentnuclearstarform ation and wind.

O ne possible solution to thispuzzle m ay be the m echanism proposed by W akam atsu (1993).

W akam atsu suggested thatifthecentralcom ponentofa polarring galaxy issu�ciently dense,its

ovalpotentialwillseverely disturb the orbits ofthe gas at sm alland interm ediate galactocentric

radiiin the disk,leading to the production ofshock waves. He arguesthatrepeated shock waves

occurringasthedisk rotateswould causelossoforbitalenergy and angularm om entum ,and in turn

drivegasto thenuclearregionsofthegalaxy,m uch in thesam em annerasan innerbar.W hilewe

haveshown thatUG C 10043 isnota truepolarring (orpolardisk)galaxy,itsvertically-elongated

bulge m ay nonetheless present a potentialsim ilar to the one envisioned by W akam atsu (1993).

M oreover,to m atch observationsofpolarring galaxiessuch asNG C 4650A,W akam atsu assum es

thatthepolar\ring" in hism odelgalaxiesisactually adisk-likeentity,m akingtheoverallsituation

seem ingly ratheranalogousto the UG C 10043 system .Q ualitatively hisscenario seem sto predict

certain key traits ofUG C 10043: its wind,its dusty inner disk,and possibly the form ation ofa

distinct inner bulge core,although quantitatively the agreem ent is less good. Typicalboundary

radiiforthe shock regionsestim ated by W akam atsu are � 4hb,where hb isthe exponentialscale

length ofthe S0 disk (orbulge,in ourcase). ForUG C 10043,exponential�tsto the outerbulge

isophotesyield hb � 1 kpc,suggesting theshock boundary willextend to roughly 4 kpc.Theradial

extent ofthe nuclear star-form ing region in UG C 10043 was inferred to be <
�
2 kpc (Section 6),

correspondingratherclosely with theobserved edgeofthebulge,butroughly afactoroftwosm aller

than predicted by W akam atsu’sm odel.Nonetheless,furtherinvestigation ofthistypeofm odelvia

num ericalm odelling would be ofinterestforexploring the innergasdynam icsofUG C 10043 and

otherrelated galaxies.

Anothergalaxy thatm ay providea testoflink between W akam atsu’sscenario and theform a-

tion ofgalactic windsisthe polarring galaxy NG C 660 (Alton etal.2000).NG C 660 isclassi�ed

asa \superwind" galaxy,and itisalso a relatively rare exam ple ofa polarring-like structure sur-

rounding a gas-rich disk galaxy,rather than an early type host,m aking it a likely environm ent

for the production ofshocks. In addition,the m orphology ofthe superwind galaxy NG C 1482

(Veilleux & Rupke2002)suggestsittoo m ay bea related object.To ourknowledge,no kinem atic

orstructuraldecoupling hasyetbeen identi�ed in NG C 1482,butinspection ofDSS im agesreveals
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hintsofa ring orextended disk m isaligned with thedustlaneofthisgalaxy.O verallitwould seem

thatthe search forgalactic wind signaturesin otherpolarring galaxies orearly-type spiralswith

kinem atically decoupled cores and gas-rich disksm ay yield im portantclues to the origin ofboth

phenom ena.

Finally,we note that ifthe inner polar ring structure described in Section 3.2.2 is real,its

origin is likely to require an additionalevent independent ofthe form ation ofthe m ain galaxy.

Thiswould m ostlikely haveinvolved theaccretion ofa low-m ass,gas-rich satellite,and thusserves

asanotherpossible source fortriggering the nuclearstarform ation and wind in UG C 10043. For

an orbiting inner ring,collisions between gas clouds within the ring and gaseous m aterialin the

disk areexpected to producecom pression to drivem oleculargasform ation and thereforedrivestar

form ation (e.g.,Tenorio-Tagle 1981;G alletta 1991).Hot(shock-heated)gasm ay also beproduced

in thisprocess(G alletta 1991).

8. Sum m ary

W e have presented new,photom etrically-calibrated opticalim aging (B ,R,and H�)and two-

dim ensionalintegral�eld spectroscopy of the unusualedge-on spiralgalaxy UG C 10043. The

spectroscopy included m easurem entsofboth thestellarCaiiinfrared tripletand theH� and [N ii]

em ission linesfrom theionized gas.Although UG C 10043 hasbeen previously classi�ed asHubble

type Sbc,our observations have revealed a num ber ofstructuraland kinem atic com plexities in

UG C 10043 thatsetitapartfrom prototypicalSbcspirals.

A non-param etricphotom etricdecom position ofthebulgeofUG C 10043 revealsevidencethat

itistriaxial.Itsinnerisophotesare prolate (elongated perpendicularto thedisk),while the outer

isophotes twistto becom e oblate and nearly circular. The verticalelongation and disky isophote

shape of the inner bulge region im plies that its triaxiality cannot be readily explained by the

presence ofa bar. M easurem ents ofthe bulge kinem atics directly along the m idplane (jzj< 400)

are hindered by dustabsorption and contam ination from disk light;however atm odestdistances

from the plane (jzj> 500),no evidence forsystem atic rotation isobserved in the stellarCaiilines,

im plying theUG C 10043 bulgeisslowly rotating,ifatall,along thedirection ofthedisk rotation.

TheUG C 10043 bulgethusappearsm oresim ilarto an ellipticalgalaxy than a typicalbulgewhen

placed on the Vm ax=��-� relation.

O ne hem isphere ofthe inner bulge ofUG C 10043 is girdled by a narrow dust lane running

along the direction ofthe m inoraxis. Unsharp m asking hasprovided tentative evidence thatthis

feature m ay form partofan innerpolarring structure roughly 2.5 kpc in diam eter.The presence

of vertically-elongated inner bulge isophotes, encircled by this dust lane suggests a com ponent

with m isaligned angular m om entum in this galaxy. However, spectroscopically, we have found

no com pelling evidence for orthogonalrotation,either in the stellar com ponent or in the ionized

gas on scales ofr >
�
500. Hence in spite ofexhibiting certain m orphologicalsim ilarities to polar
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ring and polar disk galaxies,UG C 10043 is not a kinem atically-con�rm ed m em ber ofthis class.

Structurally,UG C 10043 appears to be closely related to the recently-discovered class ofspiral

galaxies with \orthogonally decoupled bulges" (Bertola et al. 1999; Sarziet al. 2000; Corsini

et al. 2003). A hallm ark ofsuch galaxies is the presence ofa com pact, orthogonally-rotating

innerbulge core;however,owing to the lim ited spatialresolution ofourcurrentspectra,coupled

with heavy dust extinction at sm allradii,we were unable to establish whether the UG C 10043

bulge m ay contain an analogous com pact (r <
�
500),kinem atically-decoupled core. So far,m inor

axis dust lanes have not been reported in other orthogonally-decoupled bulge system s,and the

link between this structure, a possible decoupled inner core, and the overall form ation history

ofthe bulge is unclear. O ne possibility is that the m inor axis dust lane form ed from the recent

accretion ofadwarfsatelliteand thereforehasan origin com pletely independentoftheoverallbulge

structure. Additional,high spatialresolution spectroscopy isneeded to shed furtherinsightonto

the above issue. Unfortunately these observations are likely to be challenging due to the strong

dustattenuation along them idplane,therequirem entforboth high spatialand spectralresolution,

and thefaintnessofthepossibleinnerpolarstructure.

Thestellardisk ofUG C 10043 also exhibitsseveralinteresting properties.Itisunusually thin

for a galaxy ofits Hubble type,with an exponentialscale height hz � 395 pc. It also has a low

opticalsurface brightness,and we estim ate a deprojected centralsurface brightness�(0)R ;i � 23.2

m ag arcsec�2 . W hile the innerdisk regionsofUG C 10043 appearto be extrem ely dusty,dustin

the outer disk appears to be sparse and patchy,and dust attenuation alone cannot explain the

faint appearance ofthe disk. The dusty,inner portion ofthe UG C 10043 disk appears tilted by

� 3� 5� relative to the outer disk regions. In addition,the outer stellar disk shows a deviation

from planarity in the form ofa weak,integralsign warp.

Although H�,radio continuum ,and far-infrared observations allim ply a rather low global

star form ation rate in UG C 10043 ( <
�
1 M � yr�1 ), we have uncovered both photom etric and

spectroscopicevidenceforalarge-scalegalacticwindin thisgalaxy.Narrow-band H�+ [N ii]im aging

revealsa biconicaldistribution ofionized gasextending to � � 3.5 kpc from the plane. The [N ii]

em ission linesatm ostlocationsin thegalaxy resolveinto atleasttwo distinctvelocity com ponents,

with a typicalseparation of70-80 km s�1 . The com ponentcloserto the system ic velocity can be

ascribed to m aterialfollowing the disk rotation,while the higher-velocity com ponent appears to

arisefrom gasoutowingalongthesurfacesofthebiconicalstructure.TheH� linepro�lesalsoshow

line splitting consistentwith the wind m odel,butin m any cases,also show hintsofan additional

velocity com ponentclose to the system ic velocity whoseorigin isunclear.W e estim ate an outow

speed forthe UG C 10043 wind ofVout >� 104 km s�1 . Thisvalue issigni�cantly sm aller than the

outow speedsoftypical\superwind" galaxies,and suggeststhewind ispowered by a ratherweak

centralstarburst,con�ned to theinnerr <
�
2 kpcofthegalaxy.Consistentwith otherdisk galaxies

with large-scale winds,we m easure a system atic increase in the [N ii]/H� ratio as a function of

distance from the m idplane in UG C 10043,with valuesreaching as large as� 1.7. Shock-heating

m ay berequired to explain theselineratios,although additionallinediagnosticsand m odelling will
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beneeded to evaluate theirim portance com pared with photoionization.

Thestructuraland kinem atic propertiesofUG C 10043 seem to be m ostreadily explained by

a form ation history involving a \second event" which occurred at least a few G yr ago. W e have

discussed three possibleform ation m echanism sforUG C 10043,respectively involving a m ajorac-

cretion event,a capture,or a m ajor m erger. Q ualitatively,each scenario seem s able to produce

certain featuresoftheUG C 10043 system .However,each m odelalso appearstohaveseriousshort-

com ings,and accountingforthethin,gas-rich diskand peculiarbulgestructureofUG C 10043poses

signi�cantchallenges.Further,m ulti-wavelength observationsofUG C 10043 togetherwith detailed

num ericalm odelling are sorely needed in orderto supply furtherconstraints on the evolutionary

history ofthisinteresting galaxy.
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Fig. 1.| Im ages ofUG C 10043 obtained with the W IYN telescope: (a)R-band;(b)B + R com -

posite;(c)B � R colorm ap;(d)H�+ [N ii].Seeing was� 000:6 fortheR im age and � 000:7 forB and

H�+ [N ii]. In the color m ap,dark blue correspondsto the bluest regions (B � R � 0.5) and red

correspondsto regionswith B � R � 2.2;these valuesareuncorrected forinternalreddening.
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Fig. 2.| R-band im age showing UG C 10043 (labelled ‘A’) and two possible com panions:

M CG + 04-37-035 (east of UG C 10043, denoted ‘B’) and a previously uncatalogued dwarf (to

thenorthwest,indicated with an arrow and letter‘C’).Notetheslight\integralsign" warp visible

in the outer disk ofUG C 10043 and the nearly circularshape ofthe outer bulge isophotes. This

im age is50:3� 40:8.
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Fig. 3.| R-band surface brightness pro�les extracted parallelto the m ajor axis ofUG C 10043.

Solid line:m ajoraxispro�le;dashed line:pro�le along z = + 200. The pro�leswere averaged over

4-pixel(� 000:6)stripsand areuncorrected forprojection and internalextinction.No averaging was

applied along the radialdirection. The jagged appearance ofthe pro�les em phasizes the highly

clum ped distribution ofdust.
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Fig. 4.| Results ofisophote �tting to the bulge ofUG C 10043 in the R band. Various derived

quantities are plotted as function of isophote sem i-m ajor axis: position angle (top), ellipticity

(center) and the ratio ofthe Fourier coe�cient A 4 to the isophote sem i-m ajor axis (bottom ;see

text). The verticaldotted line indicates the radius inside which dust contam ination along the

m ajoraxisism ostsigni�cant.Notetheabruptposition angleshiftneara= 700:5 and thechangesin

ellipticity asa function ofa. Because ofthe position angle shifts,the elongation ofthe isophotes

inside a < 800 is perpendicularto the disk (prolate),while for a > 800 the elongation is along the

m ajoraxis(oblate).Forreference,thediskposition angleis151�:5� 0�:5(Section 3.1).Thechangein

theratio ofA 4=a from negativeto positivevaluesim pliesa transition from boxy to disky isophotes.
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Table 1. UG C 10043 Basic Data

Ref.

� (J2000.0): 15 48 41.2 1

� (J2000.0): + 21 52 09.8 1

Hubbletype: Sbc 1

A B : 0.247 m ag 2

Distance:a 33.4 M pc 3

M easured Q uantities

D R ;25:5 20:8� 00:1 4

PA 151�:5� 0�:5 4

i 90� 4

hz;R
b 200:44� 000:04 4

hr;R
c 4000� 600 5

hr;I
d 2000� 600 6

m B
e 14.73+ 0:06

�0:06 4

m R
e 13.45+ 0:10

�0:11 4

(B � R)e 1.28� 0.12 4

m K s

e 10.39� 0.03 1

(J � K s)e 1.32 1

Vsys(Caii)f 2155� 10 km s�1 4

Vsys(H�)f 2157� 5 km s�1 4

Vsys(N ii)f 2161� 6 km s�1 4

Derived Q uantities

M B
g � 19:4 4

M R
g � 20:2 4

LB
g 9:0� 109 L� 4

M R ;bulge
h � 18:5 4

M R ;disk
g � 19:9 4

B/D 0.3 4
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Table 1| Continued

Ref.

�R ;obs(0)i 21.2 m ag arcsec�2 4

�R ;i(0)j � 23.2 m ag arcsec�2 4

A R ;25:5 27.2 kpc 4

LH �
k � 1:7� 0:3� 1040 erg s�1 4

Radio and Infrared Properties

V
sys;H i

2161� 1 km s�1 7

W 20 341� 6 km s�1 8

W 50 318� 2 km s�1 7

Vm ax
l � 160 km s�1 4

M dyn
m 1:0� 1011 M � 4

R

SH Id� 22.29 Jy km s�1 7

M H i
5.9� 109 M � 7

M H i
=LB 0.66 4,7

Fcont (6-cm ) 4.5� 0.1 m Jy 9

Fcont (20-cm ) 10.6� 0.9 m Jy 10

S60�m =S100�m 0.34 1

FIR l (8:1� 0:7)� 10�14 W m �2 1,4

LFIR
m 2.8� 109 L� 1,4

Note. | Units ofright ascension are hours,m inutes,and seconds,and

unitsofdeclination aredegrees,arcm inutes,and arcseconds.
aBased on therecessionalvelocity and Virgocentric infallcorrection from

theLEDA database and H 0 = 70 km s�1 M pc�1 .

bAverage based on exponential�tsto 15-pixel-wide stripsperpendicular

to the disk atr= + 4500and r = � 3400(locations selected based on m inim al

dustobscuration;see text).

c
R-band valuederived from two-dim ensional�t(exponentialin r),assum -

ing a sym m etric disk cut-o� radiusrcut= 8200:5.

d
I-band value derived from a one-dim ensional exponential�t between

r= 1500-4000and assum ing no disk cut-o�.
eCorrected forG alactic foreground extinction.

fAsm easured in �ber43.

gCorrected forforeground and internalextinction (see Section 3.1).

hCorrected forG alacticforeground extinction;internalextinction in bulge

assum ed to benegligible.

iExtrapolated disk centralsurface brightness,uncorrected forinclination

orinternalextinction.
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Table 2. Photom etric Solution

FilterorColor a0 a1 a2 �m ag

B -0.462 0.238 0.037 0.030

R -0.134 0.117 0.000 0.013

B � R -0.316 0.161 0.029 0.020

Note. | A totalof18 standard starswere ob-

served in both B and R. �m ag is the RM S dis-

persion in the �t to the equation: m � = 26:0 �

2:5 log(counts=second)+ a0+ a1(X � 1)+ a2(b� r)

where a0 is the zero point, a1 is the extinction

coe�cient,a 2 isthecolorterm ,b� ristheinstru-

m entalB � R color,and X isthe airm ass.
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Fig. 5.| Unsharp m ask ofthe R-band im age ofUG C 10043 revealing a possible innerpolarring

structure.(seeSection 3.2.2).This�eld is� 00:9 across.Theoverplotted ellipse(black contour)was

used to estim atethesizeand inclination ofthisstructure;ithasa sem i-m ajoraxisof700:6.Thered

contour indicates the approxim ate extent ofthe entire bulge. The insetin the lower rightcorner

showsan isophotalversion ofthe innerportion ofthesam e �gure.Positive contoursfrom 20-2420

(arbitrary units)areshown at300-unitintervals.North ison top,easton the left.
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Fig. 6.| O bserved B � R color pro�le extracted along the m ajor axis ofUG C 10043. The data

were averaged overa 4-pixel-wide (000:6)strip.
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Fig.7.| B � R colorpro�leextracted perpendicularto the disk ofUG C 10043 atr= � 6000.The

data wereaveraged overa 25-pixel-wide (300:5)strip.Note thedisk becom esredderwith increasing

z-height.
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Fig.8.| B � R colorpro�leextracted along them inoraxisofUG C 10043.Thedatawereaveraged

overa 3-pixel-wide (000:4)strip.Thelarge dip nearz = 0 isdueto theintersecting dustlane.
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Fig. 9.| Pseudocolor representation ofthe H�+ [N ii]im age ofthe innerregions ofUG C 10043,

after sm oothing with a G aussian to � 600 resolution. The �eld shown is roughly 10:5 across. The

em ission along the m idplane is \burned in" in order to em phasize the faint,vertically extended

em ission,risingto� � 2200(3.5 kpc)aboveand below them idplaneand form inga roughly biconical

structure.
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Fig. 10.| Locationsofthe DensePak �bersoverlaid on im agesofUG C 10043:R-band (left)and

a sm oothed H�+ [N ii]im age (right). The �bershave 300 diam eters and separations of400:15. The

�eldsshown areroughly 10on a side.
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Fig.11.| Two sam plespectra ofUG C 10043 in theCaiiinfrared tripletwavelength region,shown

to illustrate exam ples ofthe quality ofthe data and the observed Caiiline shapes. The vertical

lines denote the locations ofthe Caiiabsorption features. The apparent \em ission" features are

im perfectly subtracted nightsky lines.In a num berof�bers,including theexam ple on the left,it

appearsthelinesm ay beresolved into m ultiple velocity com ponents.
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Fig.12.| Heliocentric velocity asa function ofposition in UG C 10043,based on variousspectral

line m easurem ents:(a)cross-correlation analysisofthe Caiiinfrared triplet;(b)m ean value from

G aussian �tsto the two com ponents ofthe Na D lines;(c)value from single-G aussian �tsofthe

strongerlineofthe[N ii]doublet;(d)Com ponentA oftwo-lineG aussian decom position ofthe[N ii]

line (see Section 5.2). The solid line in panel(a)indicatesroughly the location and orientation of

the galaxy m idplaneand the galaxy center.
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Fig.13.| M inoraxisrotation curveforUG C 10043 derived using theCaiivelocitiesforall�bers

within jrj< 500ofthegalaxy centerwhereCaiiwasdetected.Negative z valuescorrespond to the

southwestern portion ofthe galaxy. Data points at a given z correspond to a range ofr values,

hence theirvelocity spread reectsobserved scatteraswellascontam ination from the underlying

rotation ofthe disk along the m ajoraxis. The (unweighted)m ean valuesateach z (representing

them ean rotationalspeed alongthem inoraxis)areindicated by open circles.Thearrowsalongthe

x-axisdenote the locationscorresponding to the transition from prolate to oblate bulge isophotes

(see Section 3.2 and Figure 12).
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Fig.14.| Stellarvelocity dispersionsin UG C 10043 inferred from thecross-correlation analysisof

the Caiiinfrared tripletlines,asa function of�bernum ber.
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Fig.15.| Schem atic representation oftheH� and [N ii]em ission linesasa function ofposition in

UG C 10043.North ison top,easton theleft.Each panelshowstheDensePak spectrum in a single

�ber,with the�bernum berindicated on each panel.O nly�berscontaininglinesdetection of� 2:0�

across fourorm ore pixelsare shown. Due to the lim ited resolution ofthe plot,m any ofthe line

peaksappearweakerthan in thefull-resolution spectra.Fiber1hasasigni�cantly lowerthroughput

than theotherarray �bers,hencethedata arenoisier.Thetruephysicalscaleofthearray and the

locationsoftheindividual�berson thegalaxy areindicated in Figure10.Thespectra areplotted

in the galaxy restfram e and have the underlying stellar com ponentsubtracted (see Section 5.3).

Allplots have the sam e ux density scale (in arbitrary units),and show the wavelength interval

6555-6590�A.Theweakerlineofthe[N ii]doubletisoutsidethisinterval.Dotted linesindicate the

rest wavelengths ofthe two em ission lines. Em pty boxes indicate positions where no lines were

detected (at> 2�);boxescontaining an ‘X’correspond to dead �bers.
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Fig. 16.| Four sam ple spectra ofthe H�+ [N ii]doublet wavelength region. The spectra were

shifted to the galaxy restfram e and have the underlying stellar com ponentsubtracted. The line

pro�les are com plex, and in each case appear resolved into two or m ore velocity com ponents.

Fiber13 isan exam ple ofa case where the [N ii]line isstrongerthan H�. The �ber57 spectrum

showsan exam pleofthetypeofbroad lines(FW HM > 4�A)thatwereseen atsom elocationsabove

and below the galaxy m idplane.
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Fig. 17.| Heliocentric radialvelocities determ ined for UG C 10043 using centroids determ ined

from single-G aussian �tsto the H� (asterisks)and [N ii]lines(squares). The system ic velocity is

indicated by the dashed line.
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Fig. 18.| Heliocentric radialvelocities as a function of�bernum berfor the H� lines (top) and

the [N ii]lines (bottom ) determ ined for UG C 10043 using �ts with up to two G aussian com po-

nents.The heliocentric velocity isindicated by the dashed line.The velocitiesfrom the [N ii]line

decom positions group into two ratherdistinctcom ponents(referred to as A & B in the text;see

Section 5.2);the existence ofdistinctcom ponentsislessobviousin the H� data.In addition,the

H� decom positionsreveala seriesofpointsnearthesystem icvelocity thatarenotseen in the[N ii]

decom positions.
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Fig.19.| Rotationalvelocitiesalong the m ajoraxisofUG C 10043 obtained using Com ponentA

ofthe[N ii]em ission lines(bold squares;seeSection 5.2)and from theCaiiinfrared triplet(crosses;

see Section 5.1.1). Velocitiesfrom �bers10-17-26-35-43-50-58-65-74-81-89-97 are plotted aslarger

sym bolsand thosefrom �bers2-11-18-27-44-51-66-75-82 assm allersym bols.TheCaiivelocitiesare

uncorrected forasym m etricdrift,and noneofthevelocitiesarecorrected forline-of-sightintegration

e�ects.See Figure 10 for�berlocations.
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Fig.20.| M inoraxisrotation curve forUG C 10043 derived using velocitiesfrom single-G aussian

�ts to the [N ii]lines. All�bers within jrj< 500 and jzj< 1200 ofthe galaxy center are plotted

(41-48-56,42-49,35-43-50,44,29-37-45,30-38). Data points at a given z correspond to a range ofr

values,hence their velocity spread prim arily reects the corresponding underlying rotation along

the disk m ajor axis. The (unweighted) m ean values at each z (representing the m ean rotational

speed along them inoraxis)areindicated by open circles.
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Fig. 21.| The line ratio [N ii]/H� asa function ofposition in UG C 10043. Allvalueshave been

corrected forthestellarabsorption underlyingtheH� line.Thesm allerdotsrepresentupperlim its.


